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-MOREHEAD STATE U N I VERSITY 
The Program 
Spring Commencement 
Saturday, May 9, 2015 - 10 a.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ...................................... Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Dr. Paul Taylor, Piano 
Special Music ....................... . .. . . . . . ....................... Mr. Will Young 
National Anthem .. . ........... ....... .. ... . ... . .......... .. MSU Chamber Singers 
Words by Francis Scott Key Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by Jolin Stafford S111itlr arr. Darmon Meador 
Opening of Ceremony .............. . . ...... . ................. . ..... Dr. Stacy Baker 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and Introductions ....... ... . ... ... ................ Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty .................................. Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Special Music ................................................. MSU Concert Choir 
Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Hark, I Hear the Harps Eternal 
Traditional Hymn, Ms. Rachel Wade, arr. Ms. Alice Parker 
111ere is II Vale Wltich None Hath Seen 
Ja111cs Quitman M11/110//1111d 
Text: He11ry David 11,oreau 
Presentation of Distinguished Speaker ........... . ........... Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Chair, MSU Board of Regents 
Mr. Phillip M. Simms, MSU Alu1111111s 
Response .................................................... Mr. Phillip M. Simms 




Remarks ......................................................... President Andrews 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ..... . .. . ......... . . ... .... Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Clarenda Phillips 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and Dean of the Graduate School 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Dean, College ofBusiness and Public Affairs 
Dr. Roger McNeil 
Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Conferring of Degrees ........................................... President Andrews 
Commissioning of ROTC Officers .............................. LTC Robert Hilton 
Alumni Association Induction ....... . ............................. Mr. Eric Howard 
President, MSU Alumni Association lnc. 
Alma Mater ................ . ................... .. ............. MSU Concert Choir 
Words by Elwood Kozee ( 1953) Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by Betty Jo Wl11tt ( 1952) 
Recessional . . . . ............. ... ......................... . .......... Mr. Will Young 
Alma Mater 
(TI1c audience is urvited to pe1rt,c1pate.) 
Far above the rolling campus, 
Resting in the dale, 
Stands the dear old Alma Mater 
We will always hail. 
Shout in chorus, raise your voices, 
Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through to fame and glory, 




Saturday, May 9, 2015 - 2 p.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ...... .. ....... .. ....... . .. . ............ Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Dr. Paul Taylor, Piano 
Special Music ....... . .......................................... ...... Mr. Will Young 
National Anthem ........ ...... .............................. MSU Chamber Singers 
Words by Francis Scott Key 
Music by Joh11 Stnfford Smit/, 
Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
arr. Darmon Meador 
Opening of Ceremony ............................................... . Dr. Stacy Baker 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and Introductions ........................ ..... .•.... Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty ........................ .. .......... Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Special Music ................................................... MSU Concert Choir 
Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Hark, I Henr the Harps Eternal 
Traditional Hymn, Ms. Rachel Wade, arr. Ms. Alice Parker 
1here is a \/ale Which No11e Hath Seen 
James Qµitman Mulholla11rl 
Text: Henry David Thoreau 
Presentation of Honorary Doctoral Degree .................... Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Chair, MSU Board of Regents 
Mr. Phillip M. Simms, Honorary Doctor of Hu111a11e Letters 
Response ...................................................... Dr. Phillip M. Simms 
















College of Sc,ence & Technology 
Afternoon recep1lon; 
Caudill College of Arts. 
Humanities & Social Sciences 
U.S. 60 
To e11sure your safety duri11g today's ceremo11y1 please take 11ote of the followi11g; 
1. Smok111g1 lighters and open flames are not permitted in the are1111 at any time. 
2. Locate your nearest exit. In the unlikely event of an emergency,follow the directions 
of the event staff and uslrers. Do 1101 follow tire police, they 111111 be goi11g to tire sce11e 
of tire ernerge11cy. You will he directed to a safe area away from tire arena. 
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Remarks ...................... . ................................. President Andrews 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Clarenda Phillips 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and Dean of Graduate Schoo.I 
Dr. Margo DelliCarpini 
Dean, College of Education 
Dr. M. Scott McBride 
Dean, Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Conferring of Degrees ........... . ............................... President Andrews 
Corrunissioning of ROTC Officers .............................. LTC Robert Hilton 
Alumni Association Induction ..................................... Mr. Eric Howard 
President, MSU Alumni Association inc. 
Alma Mater ............................................ .. ..... MSU Concert Choir 
Words by Elwood Kozee (1953) Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by Betty Jo W/1iH ( 1952) 
Recessional ........................................................ Mr. Will Young 
Alma Mater 
(The audience is invited to particrpate.) 
Far above the rolling campus, 
Resting in the dale, 
Stands the dear old Alma Mater 
We will always hail. 
Shout in chorus, raise your voices, 
Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through to fame and glory, 




Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Dr. Stacy Baker 
Faculty Marshals 
Dr. Frances L. Helphinstine 
Dr. Dora Ahmadi 
Dr. Martha Decker 
Student Marshals 
Graduate Programs 
Ms. Maria Blevins 
Ms. Ashley Morris 
College of Education 
Ms. Jennifer Caudill 
Ms. Sarah Eades 
CaudiJI College of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences 
Mr. Grant Bridges 
Ms. Haley Clay 
College of Business & Public Affairs 
Mr. Kyle Smith 
Ms. Holly Wells 
College of Science & Technology 
Ms. Karina Manz 
Mr. Travis Miller 
Us/iers servmgfor today's ceremonies are sh1de11ts c11rrently attending Morehead State Ut11vers1ty. 
The uslrers are wearing gold sl,irts. 
College Receptions 
Refreslm1ents for gmduates and tlieir famrl,es, /rosted by enc/r college's dean m,d faculty, will bt' scn•cd 
i111111ediatdy followmg commencement. For reception locat101ts, please refer to tlie map located 011 tire 
inside back cover of your program. Receptions arc co-spo11sored by tire MSU Alum11i Assocwt,011 hie. 
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Academic fields may also be indicated by the color of velvet on the doctoral gowns; 
three two-inch bars on the sleeves and a live-inch border extending from the back 
of the neck down the two sides in front. For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
the color is dark blue; for Doctor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of Education, Ught 
blue; for Doctor of Science, golden yellow. These colors also appear in the velvet of 
the hood unless the hood represents an honorary degree. Toe Doctor of Laws has 
purple velvet.1he Doctor of Humanities is white, as is the Doctor of Letters. The 
Doctor of Public Administration has a hood with velvet in pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels are usually black for bachelor's and master's degrees, gold 
for doctorates. Gowns for bachelor's and master's are plain black, but sleeves of the 
latter are short with "trailing elbows." Doctoral gowns of European universities are 
usually very colorful. The caps are often of some soft material such as velvet and are 
ordinarily not of the conventional mortar-board shape. Several examples may be 
seen in the University faculty: 
Arts, LeHers, Humanities - white 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business - drab 
Education - light blue 
E11g111eering - orange 
Fine Arts - bro11111 
journalism - crimson 
Law-purple 
Library Science - lemon 
Medicine -green 
Mu.sic- pink 
Nurs111g - apricot 
Pl11losopl,y - dark blue 
Physical Education - sage green 
Scierrce -golden yellow 
Social Science - cream 
Tl1eology - scarlet 
Vetermary Scie11ce -gray 
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Academic Costumes 
The wearing of academic costumes is a custom that goes back to the Middle 
Ages. Since the early European and English universities were founded by the 
church, the students and teachers were required to wear distinctive gowns at 
all times. Although the custom was brought to this country in Colonial days, 
the requirement for students was soon dropped. The custom for professors was 
confined to special occasions such as graduation exercises and inaugurations 
of new presidents. With the increase in the number of educational institutions 
and the development of new subject-matter fields, some confusion arose in time 
about the type of gown and the specific color to denote various degrees. To 
introduce desirable uniformity and set up a clearing house for new developments, a 
commission representing leading American colleges produced The Lntercollegiate 
Code in 1895. In 1932, a national committee of the American Council on 
Education revised this code into The Academic Costume Code. lt was revised in 
1959. Although not obligatory, most of the educational institutions in the country 
follow it in awarding their degrees, earned and honorary. 
1he most significant part of the academic dress is the hood. The color of its velvet 
border indicates the academic field, and it is lined with the color or colors of the 
institution granting the degree. The hoods of those receiving a Master of Arts or an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters have those same color indications, but each 
successively higher degree carries with it a longer hood. The doctoral hood also has 
side panels on the back. 
Although most doctoral gowns are black with black velvet bars and panels, in some 
cases the color of the gown is that of the university conferring the degree. All such 
gowns have black bars and panels. 
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Commencement Profiles 
D r. Wayne D. Andrews, a New England native who 
made Appalachia his adopted home, has served 
since Jan. 1, 2005, as the 13th president of 
Morehead State University. 
He is a graduate of Fitchburg State College in 
Massachusetts where he earned a B.S. degree in 1974 
and of West Virginia University where he received a 
master's in 1976 and a doctorate in 1977. 
Dr. Andrews has nearly 40 years of higher education experience at three public, 
comprehensive universities: Morehead State, East Tennessee State and Illinois 
State. He has served in a variety of roles, including a tenured professorship in 
engineering technology, department chair, executive assistant to the president, 
vice president for student affairs, vice president for administration, vice president 
for administration and chief operating officer and president. His potential for 
leadership was recognized in J 993 with his selection as a Fellow of the American 
Council on Education (ACE). 
He was appointed by Gov. Ernie Fletcher and then reappointed by Gov. Steve 
Beshear as one of Kentucky's five representatives on the Southern Regional 
Education Board. He has served as president of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
He was named to the planning committee of the Shaping Our Appalachian Region 
initiative and currently serves as Kentucky's representative on the American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities. 
Dr. Andrews is an Army veteran whose hobbies include restoration of antique 
clocks and the singing and playing of traditional music. He and his wife of42 years, 
Susan, a retired elementary school reading specialist, have two adult children,Josh 
and Jill. 
President and Mrs. Andrews reside on campus in the President's Home, which is 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 
Commencement Profiles 
Phillip M. Simms of Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, will 
receive a Bachelor of University Studies degree and 
be presented with an Honorary Doctor of Humane 
Letters degree today. 
Simms may be the best known Eagle athletic alumnus. 
A four-year letterman, Simms was the Ohio Valley 
Conference's (OVC) Offensive Player of the Year in 
1977, and finished his MSU career with 5,545 passing 
yards and 32 touchdowns. 
After his playing days at Morehead State, he was the New York Giants' first 
selection (seventh overall) in the 1979 NFL Draft. 
Simms enjoyed a 15-year NFL career and held I 9 team records when he retired. 
As an All-Pro quarterback, he led the Giants to two Super Bowl titles. 
He completed 22 of25 passes in Super Bowl XXI, defeating the Denver Broncos, 
39-20, to give the Giants their first Super Bowl title and earning him MVP honors. 
The Louisville Southern High School graduate established team marks for most 
passes completed and attempted for one game ( 40 completed, 62 attempted), 
season (286,533) and career (2,576, 4,647), most career touchdown passes ( 199) 
and most 300-yard games in a career (21). 
He was a Pro Bowl selection in the 1985 and 1993 Pro Bowls and was the 1985 Pro 
Bowl MVP. He was named All-Pro in 1986. 
Simms was inducted into the Morehead State Athletic Hall of Fame in October 
1995 and Kenh1cky Pro Football Hall of Fame in 20 I 1. 
His numbers are retired by both the Giants ( # ll ) and MSU ( # 12) . 
Simms joined CBS Sports in January 1998 as lead analyst for the CBS Television 
Network's coverage of the NFL. He also was a studio analyst and co-host for ESPN 
and lead NFL analyst for NBC Sports. 
He and his wife, Diana, live in Franklin Lakes, New Jersey. They have three 
children, Christopher, Matthew and Deirdre. 
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The University Mace 
The practice of carrying a mace in academic processions dates to medieval times 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a formidable weapon, walked in front of 
the highest-ranking official as they entered and departed ceremonial occasions, to 
protect him or her from personal injury. 
As adapted by European and American universities, the mace has become a symbol 
of office to the institution's president and is carried by a distinguished member of 
the faculty. At Morehead State, the joint office of faculty grand marshal and mace 
bearer is held by the current recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award. 
The mace of Morehead State University was fashioned from Eastern Kentucky 
walnut in 1984 by John S. Van Hoose, a retired faculty member from the 
Department oflndustrial Education and Technology. 
Academic Honors Baccalaureate Degree 
Summa Cum Laude - With highest honors 
Magna Cum Laude - With great honors 
Cum Laude • With honors 
Academic Honors Associate Degree 
Distinction - With distinction 
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ROTC Commissioned Officers 
Matthew A. Chesney 
Jonathan M. Dunaway 
Jeremy L. Howell 
Jacob A. McKay 
Dakota L. Rasche 
Jonathan Smith 



















Taylor Lee Gasser of Lexington is our morning 
student speaker. She is the oldest of three children and 
the daughter of Dawn and Scott Gasser. 
She is a candidate for a Bachelor of Science degree in 
veterinary science as well as a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in Spanish. 
Gasser attended Madison Central High School where 
she was Valedictorian, a member of National Honor 
Society and on the High Honor Roll. 
Upon her arrival to Morehead State University, she was awarded a full academic 
scholarship through the George M. Luckey Jr. Academic Honors Program. 
During her time at MSU, Gasser has retained a cumulative GPA of 4.0, been 
named Outstanding Student of Veterinary Science two consecutive years, was the 
recipient of the Molly McBride Tutoring Excellence Award and was on the Dean's 
list every semester. 
A member of Delta Zeta Sorority, she was academics chairwoman and vice 
president of programming. Gasser also was a member of the Spanish Club, 
the Sigma Delta Pi Spanish Honor Society and the Chemistry Club. She has 
performed more than 600 volunteer service hours, some of which were completed 
in GuatemaJa for children's literature advancement. She completed two semesters 
of undergraduate research with the Department of Biology and Chemistry with 
mentor Dr. Herbert Hedgecock and an additional semester under the guidance 
of Dr. Scan O'Keefe. She has presented research at MSU's Celebration of Student 
Scholarship where her poster received an Award of Distinction. 
Currently, Gasser works as a veterinary technician at Eagles Landing Pct Hospital 
and as a veterinary assistant at Bluegrass Veterinary Specialists plus Animal 
Emergency. During her time at MSU, she tutored more than 200 individual 
students while working for the Tutoring and Learning Center. 
After graduation, Gasser wi ll attend the Royal Veterinary College in London, 
England, to become a Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. Upon completion of 
veterinary school, she plans to continue her work with animals as an international 
relief veterinarian or in an aquatic mammal/marine position. 
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Commencement Profiles 
Brittany Gail Campbell of Salyersville is the afternoon 
student speaker. She is the only child of Larry and 
Wilma Adams and wife of Weston Campbell. 
She is a candidate for a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
middle grades education with component areas in 
English and social studies. 
A graduate of Magoffin County High School, Campbell 
was a member of the BETA club, HOSA club, selected 
as a Who's Wbo Among American High School 
students, Gifted and Talented member, Drama Club 
member and was on the High Honor Rol l. 
After transferring from Big Sandy Community and Technical College, where she 
was a member of the Honors Program, to Morehead State University, she was 
awarded the KCTCS Transfer Scholarship. 
During her time at BSCTC and MSU, Campbell has maintained a cumulative GPA 
of4.0, been a member of the Teacher Education Program, named as a Who's Who 
Among American Colleges and Universities, a member of Phi Kappa Phi, and was 
on the Dean's List every semester. 
Campbell is an active member of her community and has been involved with many 
community service projects. She has participated in many events includfag several 
fundraisers for organizations such as God's Pantry, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 
American Cancer Society and St.Jude Children's Research Hospital. She also has 
participated in providing care packages for Haitian Relief and tornado relief to 
Eastern Kentucky in 2012. 
After graduation, she plans to teach within the middle grades range in 
Eastern Kentucky. Upon employment, Campbell will pursue graduate studies 
while teaching and working within the P-12 school setting. 
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Mason A. Whalen 
ivt, 1yst>1llc. Kr 
Sarah R. Work.man 
Asl1li111d, k'.Y 
U1111•crs1ty St11d1c, U11wcr.s1ty Studies 




Rhonda L. Branham 
ltbl L1ber(v, KY 
U11i11ersily Sh1d1cs 
Melissa L. Caskey 
More/read, Kr 
U11111ersity St11d1e.s 
Jessica L. Ciro 
B11!.m,Kr 
U111vers1ty Studies 
Brittany N. Cremeans 
Flatwoods, kT 
Unll'ernty Stud1e.s 
Jona M. Davis 
P11111t.s11dlc. Kr' 
U11ll'crs1ty Studies 
Aleisha C. Easterling 
Ol111c Hill, Kr 
U11111ers1ty Studies 
Jonathan Curtis Flannery 
Mt. Stcrl111g, KY 
U11wt:rs1ty Stwbc., 
Jessica R. Harris 
Hillsboro, Kr 
U11ll'crsity Studies 
Donna Gale Hendrix 
Jc.ft'i:rsu111•1/le, kl· 
U1111'crnty Studies 
Caitlin Renee Hutchinson 
Smu{v Hook, KY 
U11wm1ty Studies 
Shelby L.Jones 
Mt. Sti:rlmg, 1-...'Y 
U11111crnty St11d1cs 






Heather Irene Plott 
J\forchcad, kl' 
U11wcrs1tv Studies 
Kristina E. Rhodes 
/I It. Ster/mg, I(}' 
U11111crs,fy St11dics 
Michele L. Wolfe 
Vi111cc/111rg, K}' 
U111wrs1ty St11drcs 
This concludes tlie afternoo11 ceremony. 
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Corey L. Porter 
Salyer.sv,llc, kl' 
U111vernty St11d1cs 
Rsula G. Powell 
/11ays111llc, Kr 
U1111'm1tv St11d1t'., 
Dakota L. Rasche 
Morehead, Kl' 
U11111crs1ty St11d1cs 
Gwendolyn C. Reffitt 
Clay City, Kr 
U11ll'crnty 'it11d1cs 
Shelley D. Riddle 
W111d1cstc1; K\' 
U1111't:rSlf)' St11d1t:.s 
David A. Riggs 
Griiyso11, Kr 
U11111ers1ty St11d10 
Anna M. Rucker 
\lon:hc,1d, KY 
U1111•t-rs1ty St11d1e., 
Phillip M. Simms 
Fr1111k/111 L11kcs, Nf 
U1 111 1crs1ty St11d1cs 
Brandon D. Singleton 
ll '/111/cv l1tv. /ff 
U11ll'crntv St11d1cs 
Amanda N. Slone 
Elliott111llc, Kr 
U11i11ers1ty Studies 
Amanda L. Smith 
Somcr.icf, K) 
Um versify St11d1c., 
Ashley J. Smith 
Flc111111gsl111rg, K) 
U111l'ers1ly St11d1.:s 
Britney D. Smith 
I la::.ard, K\ 
U111vers1ty St11d1es 
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Jeri S. Spainhower 
Flatwoods, k..T 
U11ll'ersity St11d1cs 
Britani V. Sparkman 
J\lomw, k.1' 
U1111•,-r.\lt_v St11cl1cs 
Kareem R. S. Storey 
Baltimore, 1\ fD 
U1111•crs1ty St11d1cs 
April D. Sword 
l.,111glcy,kl' 
U1111•crnty St11d1t·.1 
Brandon M. TauJbce 
I I '11,chcstcr, k 1 
U11ll'crnty St11d1n 
Brandon A. Tucker 
Frimk/111, l l\' 
U11ll'crntv St11d1cs 
Bakari 0. Turner 
M,1g110!1t1, r\R 
U11ll'ct.'IIV Studies 
Brent A. Turner 
/11ckso11, KY 
U1111't'rs1tv St11d1c.i 
Traci M. Ulery 
\ It. Ster/mg, J....) 
U11ll'crs1tv St11d1c, 
Valerie S. Vanaman 
t\cst Bm11cl1, Ml 
U11wersity St11d1c.i 
Maiki T. Viela 
I ,il1r111111, I II 
U11ll'crnt1• St11d1c., 
Angelo C. Warner 
Orl1111do, FL 
U11111crs1~1• St11d1c, 
Emelyn H. Wells 
Salt l.1(k, Kl' 
U1111'Cl'Stty St11dtt'., 
The University 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Ms. Beth Patrick 
Administration 
Dr. Clarenda Phillips 
Associate Vice President for 
Academic Ajfa,rs/Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and 
Dea11 of the Graduate School 
Chief Fi11a11cia/ Officer/Vice President for 
Admi11istratio11 and Fiswl Sen11ces 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Dean, College of Business and Public Affairs 
Mr. James A. Shaw 
Vice President for U11iversity Adva11cement 
Dr. Ma.rgo DelliCarpini 
Dean, College of Education 
Ms. Madonna Weathers 
Vice President for St11de11t Lift' 
Dr.John P. Ernst 
Dr. M. Scott McBride 
Dea11, Caudill College of Arts, 
H11manit1es and Social Scie11ces 
Executive Assistant to the Prcs1de11t Dr. Roger McNeil 
M.r. Charles Holloway 
Chief D111ersity Officer 
Dr. Royal Berglee 
Morehead, KY 
Ms. Julie A. Butcher 
Lexi11gton, KY 
M.r. Bradley Fyffe 
Greenup, KY 
Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Morehead, KY 
Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Board of Regents 
Ms. Deborah H . Long Dr. Kevin W. Pugh 
Lexington, KY Pike1,il/e, KY 
Mr.John C. Merchant Mr. Todd Thacker 
Cinci11nati, OH Morehead, k'Y 
Mr. Craig Preece Ms. Kathy Walker 
Lovely, KY Paintsville, KY 
Mr. Patrick E. Price 
Fle111i11gsb11rg, KY 
11 
Candidates for Degrees 
Subject Lo tlie completion of all curriw/11m reqwrements, degrees will be conferred 11po11 those 
listed herei11 arid upo11 sue/, otlrers as graduatio11 requirements are met. 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidates for the degree Master of Business Administration 
Dawn Renee Bell 
I Vest U,11011, OH 
B11si11essAd111i11istratt01i 
Don Cody Branham 
Prcslcmsburg, KY 
B11s111css Acl1111111stratro11 
Lauren E. Cannon 
Flrn1111gsbwg, k. Y 
Busmess Ad, 111mstratio11 
John Douglas Catchings 
.Morelzcad, k.T 
Bt1.1i11css Ad1111mstrallo11 
Chad Joseph Centers 
Ric/1111011d, k.1' 
Busmess Adm111istralt011 
Karry L. Drake 
Cor11111g, NY 
B11Smcss Ad1111111stn1tt,111 
Nicholas C. Duff 
Morclre<1d, KY 
Busmess Ad1111111stratw11 
Lisamarie A. Holcomb 
Rc1nrscy, J\1N 
Business Ad111i111strat1011 







Brian K. Kennard 
Flat Gap, k.1 · 
Bus111ess Ad1111111slmlw11 
Brett C. Least 
Lcx111gto11, KY 
811si11ess Ad111111L<tri1tio11 
Craig A. Martin 
Geo1gctow11, /\T 
B11s111ess Ad1111111.,/m t1on 






Sean G. Sapp 
Trteson,AZ 
Bus111ess t1d11111mtratt0n 
Bradley K. Sorgi 
Prospect, JO· 
Business Ad1111111slratio11 
Joel Cecil Tucker lil 
C1111il,alc111d, K) · 
Busmi:ss Acl111111L1tration 
Karen S. Guyn 
I ibt L,/,crty, Kr 
U1111,c:mty Studies 
Kristina F. Guzman 
Cl11y City, KY 
Unll'crsity Sh1d1cs 
Rebecca L. Gwinn 
I I ,wt/r111gto11, K) 
Un11•m1ty Studies 
Debra J. Hale 
Rusli,Kr 
U11i11ersi~y Studies 
Kelle J. Henson 
Maysv1lle, KT 
Uni11crsity Studies 
Jamie S. Herald 
Jackso111 K)' 
U111vcrsity Sh,dics 
Theresa G. Hollan 
Morclrct1d, kl. 
U111vcrntv Studies 
Chris M. Horton 
Grayso11, .k..'Y 
U11ll'crsi(v Studies 
Victoria J. Howard 
Jackson, KY 
U111Fcrs1(v Stud11:s 
Almesha S. Jones 
C111c1111111ti, OH 
U1111•crs1ty Studies 
Tonya W. Jones 





William Andrew Keaton Ill 
Asliland, k. 1' 
U11i11mitv Studies 
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James R. Kendall 
Douglas, GA 
U111J1rrs1ty Sh1drcs 
Betty J. Lindell 
Olrl'c Hr/I, J(} · 
U11il'crsity Stt,dres 
Crystal L. Little 
l lcll1t>r. k'Y 
Uml'crs1 /y Stud1c., 
Thomas H. Mabee 





Cassidy L. McGranahan 
Aslrlmid,.k..Y 
Umvcrnty Sh1d1cs 
Jeanne R. McNutt 
/111~vs111/le, KY 
Umvcrsit}' Studies 
Joshua D. Meade 
t\sl1/,111d, KY 
U11wcr.11ty Studies 
Austin Van Medved 
Occm1S1de,CA 
U11111crs1ty Studies 
Kaitlyn D. Muncy 
Morehead, KY 
U11wcrs1~v Studies 
Misty D. Music 
Sa(versv,1/e, }(}' 
U11ll'crsi~l' St11d1cs 
Brittany M. Patton 
Ca1111iton, K)' 
U11111mitv Studies 
Melissa Barbara Bowers 
Co11111gto11, GA 
U11111ersitv St11d1cs 
James A. Bowlin 
A II. Sterling, Kr 
U11111crnlv St11d1t·s 
Lauren Alexandria Bowman 
H,1/sboro, OH 
Unwers1ty St11d1cs 
Stephanie J. Brown 
B,·rca, K} 
Unll'crnty ')/111/,cs 
Jeffery S. Burchett 
Pt1111ts1•dk kl' 
U111111erstly St111/1.:s 
Wendy L. Caldwell 
Hvdc11, f.-.1 
U11ll'crstty St11d1,·s 
Chanda Denise Carpenter 
011•111gs1·11/c. "r 
U1111ws1tv St11d1cs 
Veronica L. Case 
McD011•dl, kl' 
U11werntv Stwl,c, 
Claudia M. Castle 
J\bcrdcrn. Off 
U1111w.11t1• St11,/,r, 
Ashley C. Centers 
Clay Ct(\', Kr 
Unll'crslfv St11d1cs 
Caitlin M. Collins 
l \'111c/1c.,to; kT 
U11ll'erstt\' St11d1cs 
Jason N. Conlee 
Alt. Stal111g, Kr 
U11i11crsitv Studies 




Joshua L. Crider 
G,-cc1111p, 1'.1' 
U1111•ers1(v St11d1es 
Linda S. Curtis 
f ,1ckso11, KY 
U1111-crs1~v :C.t11d1r.1 
Linda L. Daniel 
R111cr,K}' 
U11ll'ers1ty ~tud1c_; 
Dwayne L. Davis 
l \ est L1/1crty. K} 
L11111crs1ty St11d1n 
Robert J. Davis 
Pt1111ts11illc, Kr 
U1111'crs1(v St11d1c.., 
Stacey L. Delk 
f,tfcrso1ll'lllc. Kr 
U1111·LTs1ty St11d1cs 
Andrew Joseph Donner 
R11rl111gto11, Kr 
U11111ers1ty St11d1cs 






Justin E. Foster 
,\ luldlcsboro, k.l' 
U1111•ersitv St11d1cs 
Margaret M. Gibson 
,\,ft. Ster/mg, kT 
U1111'Cr511_Y St11dlt'., 
Emily J. Greer 
Gn~vso11, Kr 
U1111'crs1~v St11d1cs 
LeAnn S. Gullett 
F::.d,KY 
U11wernty St11d1r.1 
Candidates for the degree Master of Public Administration 
Meghan Kathleen Brady 
Largo, FL 
P11l,/,c Ad111i11tsh"11l1011 
Ellen Holton Cartmell 
J\l,~\'SVIIIC, K}' 
Pubhc Ad11 11111strat1011 
Lincoln H. Caudill 
Morehead, J:... 'Y 
P11b/1c Ad111i111strc1t1011 
J. David Cupp 
R1cl1111011d, k.1' 
Pubhc Ad1111111.1tmfnm 
Candidates for the degree Master of Arts 
Laura A. Bowling 
Iows111/lt:.Kr 
l \Hb,m Pro111oltt111 
Judith Katherine Bruning 
AsM111d.OH 
Sport A-It11wgc111c11t 




A lorclmul, K} 
I\ 'cl/11cs, Pro111oho11 
Kirsten Blaine Menke 
A l,\v.11111/e, K}' 
I\ 'cl/11css Promo/1011 
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Laura Ann King 
Mordicad, KY 
P11b/1c Acl1111111strat1011 
Laura K.. Russell 
Lc.w1gto11, K) 
Pul1/1r Ad11111ustrat1011 
Donald Anthony Shouse 
Bcrcc1. K}' 
P11lil1c Ad1111111stmtw11 
Danee A. Trowell 
f.0111w1/lc, k.l' 
P11/i/1c Ad1111111.1tr.1t1tm 
Martiese Durante Morones 
,\ lvrd1c,1d. K} 
Spvrt A f,11111gc111mt 
Paul J. Rhodes 
Clr,11.fidd. K} 
~port Al,111c1gc111c11t 
Jennifer Suzann Robinson 
Fr.11,~Jort, kl 
\ \ 'd!11t·s., Pro111otw11 
Angel M. Smith 
f,1,k.-011. 01 { 
I\ 'c//11r.1S l'ro111ot,011 
Jaison K. Yoshimura 
Bi!iml. GA 
I\ 'cl/11cs., f'ro111otw11 
Candidates for the degree Master of Science 
John M. Awbrey 
Fa11J1x, \ 'l\ 
E11gi11cem1g a11d Tcch11ology 
Management 
Tange D. Awbrey 
Ci11C1111lllll, OH 
E11g111c.:m1g am/ Tcc/1110/ogy 
Mm1c1gcmmt 
Justin T. Barber 
Hilton Hcdd lslcmd, SC 
Psychology, Cli111cal 
Gene T. Booth 
Campton, /(}' 
E11g111eer111g a11d Tec/1110/og_v 
Ma1111gc111C11t 
Jonas Carl Brobeck 
Stockholm, Sweden 
Psydwlogy. Clmical 
Seth H. Bromagen 
Morehead, k.1' 
B10/ogy 
Mari Michele Catlett 




E11g111ccr111g 1111d Tcc/1110/og..,v 
J\ 1a11agc111e11t 





E11gmca111g e111d Tec/1110/ogy 
Mcwagmie11t 
Travis Levi Fisher 
M1m111sl111rg, OH 
Engmecr111g and Technology 
M1111agr111c11t 
14 
Christopher G. Fitzpatrick 
Scaman, Of I 
Career a11d 'frcl1111wl Ed11ct1l1011 
Glenn T. Harris 
Lo111sv1/lc, k.1' 
Psychology, C/1111wl 





Career and Tech111cal Ed11cal1011 
Andrew Monroe Kelly 
Fm11k/111, TN 
E11g111ccm1g ,md Tech11ology 
Mmiagc111e11t 
Robert Quinn Litzenberger 
Asliland, KY 
E11gi11ccrn1g ,wd Tcch11ology 
,\,fanagemcnt 





Career cl/Id Tcch111cal Ed11callo11 
Kayla D. Nichelson 
Shelhyl'1llc, k.1 ' 
Psychology. Cl1111c,~I 
Jimmy L. Powell Jr. 
Maysvdlc. KY 
Eug111eer111g and Tec/1110/ogy 
Ma11agc111e11t 
Leslie Rene Reynolds 
D,mvdle, k. l' 
Career a11cl Ti:ch11ical Educ,1tu111 
Ashley B. Ratliff 
J,Jfa.w11111/lc, K) 
Soot1! I I 'ark 
Kristin Taylor Reed 
Alart111.KY 
Soc1,1/ I \fork 
Melissa D. Risner 
~u1(wrmlle, K) 
Som1/ I Vi.irk 
Samantha N. Shea 
lerona,KY 
Socia/Work 
Ash.ley A. Sizemore 
Bec1tfy111/le, 1'.1' 
Soc,a/lVork 
Elizabetl1 L . Slone 
l.owsa,KY 
Socia/ Work 
Sherri M. Smith 
O/ll'eHi//, f...T 
Social I \11rk 
Bobbie J. Spencer 
Aft. Stcrl111g, KY 
Sow,/ l\'<Jrk 
Phillip G. Spencer 
P111e R,dge, KY 
Soo,1/ H 'ork 
Kiki La Shauna Stidham 
Pre.sto1l1l111rg, KY 
Soc,,,/ Work 
Sarah E. Sweeney 
A~l,/c111cl, K} 
Soc111/ IVor/.... 
Brooke Meredith Taylor 
Prestomburg, k.T 
Soc,,i/ i1 'ork 
Kayla S. Ward 
Pamt.wdle, J(}' 
Socwl Work 
Hope L. Watts 
Asht.md, k.T 
Socwl l\.'<Jrk 
Emily B. Willis 
A(ow1t I Vasl1111gto11, KY 
S11C1t1/ Mirk 




Brittany S. Bailey 
I \hi Liberty, k.1' 
U1111'ers1ty Studies 
Alicia M. Barnett Evans 
Lcx111gto11. k Y 
U1111't:rs1ty St11d1cs 




Richard K. Blanton 
Barclsto1v11, KY 
U11ll'crs1ty Stucl,es 
Kacie D. Bledsoe 
Ol111cH1/l,KY 
U11ll'crsity St11d1cs 






Carolyn J. Goble 
Lo111s,1, kT 
Socwl Work 
Heather Ren~e Greene 
Prc.,to11sb11rg. Kr 
Soc11,I Wor.l.. 
Andrea D. Greenhill 
Morchcc1d, 1'..l 
Socrt1! l I ·or.I.. 
Michelle E. Gulley 
Flc111111g,l111rg. /\T 
Sc>c1,1/ ~\·1>1 .l 
Priscilla D. Hall 
Jcjftr.,0111•1llc, KY 
\ow1/ IVork 
James M. Hamlin 
!I forclrrnd, kl 
,'wcr11/ H ti1J.. 
Sherri R. Horn 
J>ort,11w11tl1, OJ I 
Soc111/ lltir.l 
Charlotte C. Howard 
Aw1lq•1l/c. Kr 
Soc1t1/ lltllk 
Kristen J. Howard 
S,,/v1nP1llc. K} 
Sooi1/ ll'tll-k 
Barbara A. Hunter 
A1111b111l/c, Kr 
Sooal l\'ork 
Ashley Marie Johnson 
fo,/,my,Kr 
,\vc,,,l I I t11k 
Sarah E.Johnson 
Kcttcrn1g, OJ I 
~0C1t1! ~\ii.irk 




Amanda J. King 
Sta11to11, KY 
Socia/Work 
MaKaylen D. Kiser 
O/ll'e H,ll, 1'..1' 
~oc1L1! !Var.I.. 
Terry D. Mann 
Mt. Ster/mg, Kr 
Soc1t1! IVork 





Soc,111 !,\ 'ork 
Cassidy P. Melvin 
A1111/s1,,l/e,-" 1 · 
Soc1t1l l\ ark 
James E. Miller 
ll1c/111c1, /0 
~ornd !\ark 
Loma Nichole Minix 
St1(vcrs11il/e, 1'. l ' 
~orn,l i1'ork 
Macie L. Mosley 
C11nc, Kr 
~0C1,1l l \.'or.I.. 
Christian N. Musser 
\'c111ccb11rg1 K}' 
Sow,/ l\ 'ork 
Debra K. Pack 
Lo111s,1, K} ' 
Sona/ I \ark 
Emily Elizabeth Patrick 
S,1(wrw,l/e, kT 
S0C1al I\ 'ork 
Ashley A. Piercy 
!I lm1t1ccllo, /ff 
S()nal Work 
Roseann N. Rhoden 
Greenup, JO' 
Psycliology, Climcal 
Evan S. Rollins 
Toledo, OH 
Psychology, Clmm1l 
Margaree 0. Sea 
Li1wre11ceburg, J(Y 
Psychology, Cl1111cal 
Christopher J. Smith 
l\'111d1c.ste1; Kl' 
E11g111cer111g a11cl Tcch11ology 
A l1111agcmc11t 
Alexander Stonewall Stewart Jr. 
Grce11l1c/t, A ID 
!tifor111atio11 Systems 
Justin T. Trout 
D,IVld,1'.T 
Career ,11uf frd1111c<1/ h/11c,1tum 
Charles Matthew Watson 
Cirl,-'/c, K} · 
E11gmccr111g ,md frc/1110/ogy 
,\fo11agc111t'lll 
Robyn F. Whitted 
Srncn•dlc, rN 
Bwli,gy Rcg,mwl t\11,1(v,1, 
Undergraduate Degrees 
College of Business and Public Affairs 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Hunter D. Brislin 
Ash/1111el, KY 
Sport ,\ l111ragc111i:11t 
Shannon Lauren Callihan 
R11cclmuf, kl-' 
Sport A lm1agc111c11t 
Johnathan C. Coleman 
Elkhorn City, k.l' 
Go11cm1111·11t Reg101111/ A11r1(vs1-' 
Bradley Scott Fyffe 
Grci:1111p, Kr 
Ga11en1111c11t 




Joshua David Grandison 
,\ l,~vmllc, I(\ 
G0Prr11111mt 
Mark H . Kiskaden 
A11g11.,t<1, I..:\ 
Sport 1\f,11111gm1ml 
Brooke S. Mead 
F,11111ort, Nl 
Sport i\ ftl1111gcml'III 
Adriana M. Neely 
Mort'hcad. I..:} 
Sport 1\ fa11,1gcmmt 
Lindsey A. Oettle 
St. Lo111s, ,\.(0 
Sport M,111,1gc1m·11/ 
Jordan Rashaun PercelJ 





Kaitlyn A. Raile 
Naples. FL 
Sport Al,11111gc111C11t 
Corie L. Roberts 
Lex111gto11. KY 
Sport Management 
Zachary S. Senvisky 
U111011, I(}' 
Sport Mmwgc111c11t 
Leonidas James Clay Skaggs 
Flc111111gslmrg, I(} 
Goven1111cut 
Tyler R. Spencer 
Morehead, Kr 
P11b/zc Pabey 
Kelsey Marie Sphar 
Colu111l111.s, OJ I 
Sport J\ la11e1gw1c11t 
Jared Braxton Caudill Stacy 
Morehead, KY 
Sport Management 
Nicholas B. Taylor 
Harrodsburg, J...'Y 
Sport J\1111wgc111c11t 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Business Administration 
Julie G. Adams 
Ewmg,k.T 
Acco1111tillg 
Kevin M . Agee 
Cirh.1/e,k.1' 
General M,111c1genrc11t 
Abdula1.i1. Saeed Alahmari 
Jeddah, S1111d1 Ara/11c1 
Fi11ance 
Yunus 1. Alduhayman 
R1y11cl AIIJ,abm, Sa11d1 Ar.1/1111 
General Ala11agc111c11t 
Ch elsea L. Allen 
Morehead, k.T 
General Busmc..15 
Brian M. Arbaugh 
Louisa, .k.1' 
Acco1111tmg 




Brent A. Arrington 
Rc1/t1111ore, MD 
Alarht111g 
Christopher L. Bailey 
Morehead, /..:)' 
Cc11t"ral B11.s111ess 
Samuel Thomas Bailey II 
Salycrs111//c, /(}' 
General A fmiagcmrnt 
Vonda G. Bailey 
S11(wr.1v1//c, K) · 
Ge11cn1/ B11s111css 
Elijah T. Barnett 
Lex111gto11, KY 
Gcnl'ral B11s111css 
Allison Leigh Becknell 
I l'111cl1t'~frr, KY 
Accow1t111g 
Kimberly J. Blackburn 
P1nto11sh11rg, I(}' 
Ge11eral B11s111e.ss 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Music Education 
Maria C. Felice 
May.q•,//c. Id 
I I 'ood1,1111ds 
Korry Kendrick Friend 
·r;-oy, OH 
J>erc11.,.,ro11 
Angelica M. Marque, 
Carl,slc, KY 
\focal K91bo,ml 
Joseph T. Rivers 
C111w111t1t1, OH 
Varn/ 
Tyler M. Saylors 
Lcx111gto11, I(}' 
Pcm1ss1011 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Social Work 
Ashley M. Adkins 
i\f()rc/1,·,1d, k.1' 
S()nt1! Work 
Julia Lynn Back 
Dc1111isto11, K} · 
S(ln,1/ M1rk 
Kelly C. Baldridge 
J>rc.,tonsb11rg, K ) ' 
S(1(1,d I Vt.irk 
J essica N. Ball 
Erlm1gc1; k. l 




Taylor N. Boggs 
Asld,wd. Kr 
Sona/ I \·'ork 
Peyton M. Boyd 
P1kc111/lc, k. T 
Sont1I 11'cwk 





Hannah Gayle Brown 
/lforc/1ec1d, kl' 
S00,1/ 11'tJrl 
Blake E. Campbell 
Mart111,Kr 
Sona/ l\ork 
Brittney N. Combs 
I \'111chcstc1; KY 
So,i,zl H ork 
Dana L. Conn 
Mt. Stcrl111g, KY 
Soc1c1/ Mork 
Amber N. Couch 
Hi::ard, k.T 
Soc1,1/ lh1rk 
Brittany D. Couch 
La111rmccb11rg, k.1' 
Socwl Work 
Regina G. Ferrell 
Salt Lick, I(}' 
Sona/ Work 
Sarah J. Gibson 
7op111ost, /(}' 
Soczal Work 
Peyton E. Suit 
Flem111gsb111g, KY 
Crim111ology and Crim111al Justice 
Cody R. Tingle 
Stm,10111 KY 
Cn11111wlogy 
Brendon M. Turley 
Shclbyv,1/e, l(Y 
Sacral St1ul1cs, Te11c/1111g 
Kaitlyn M. Walburg 
Alcx,111drra, KY 
Strategic Co11111111111w/1011 
Michael T. Wallace 
A/ore/read, [ff 
Art 
Dustin A. Warder 
Flenmrgsbwg, KY 
Crnni11ologv a11d Criminal Justice 
Hannah R. Webb 
Ulysses, KY 
Strategic Com11111111cat1011 




O/r11e H,11, KY 
E11glrsh 
Andrew T. Williamson 
Sa11dy Hook, l(Y 
Art 
Candidate for the degree Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Stella R. Dacci 
I \\1s1ll,1, AK 
lrcatr11c I \fnt111g 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Music 
Jeremy D. Armstrong 
Mord1c,1d, Kr 
fa::::, Stwlic.1 Pc1fom1a11cc 
Aaron D. Suede 
Hebnm,Kr 
Wood a11d Bmss1v111d Pc,formance 
John R. Davis 
Lcxi11gto11, /()' 
}a::.:: St11dics Pc,jor111mrcc 
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Mack Ray Keaton 
Viwccbwg, Kr 
Jazz Studies Pccfon11w1cc 
Ryan Tackett Wardell 
B,g Sto11e G,1p, \1,4 
Voice Pc,jomrance 
Amanda G. Bogen 
Seattle, WA 
Ge11eml Business 
Shelby L. Boone 
Wincheste,; l<..'Y 
Acco11nt111g 
William B. Bradley 
Louisa,KY 
Accounting 
Breanna M. Branham 
Pike11,llc, l(Y 
Acco1111fi11g 
Ryan C. Brown 
Winchester, 1'.1' 
General B11si11es.< 
Bevyn H. Burns 
Lily.KY 
Acco1111fi11g 
Lyle A. Burton 
Wi11cl1c.<tcr, K)' 
General /I la11agc111wt 
Deborah L. Butcher 
l'Vil/1amsp011, KY 
General Bus11 it~-.i 
Lakin D. Castle 
Pm11!~1 11llt:, KY 
Ge11cral Ma1111gc111c11t 
Allison R. Conley 
Fle111111gsburg, KY 
Acco1111ti11g 
Alvin B. Cordle 
R11sscll, KY 
Comp11tcr l11for111atro11 Systc:ms 
Jennifer F. Criswell 
Russell, KY 
General Busmcss 




Zachary J. Devine 
Mason,OH 
Fi11ance 
Zachary T. Epperson 
J,1ckso11, KY 
Gc11<:ml Busmess 
Jacob B. Farthing 
Pa111ts111llc, KY 
Accowrhng 
Michael L. Fehrenbacher 
O/my,JL 
Acco1111tmg 
Molly A. Flanagan 
Edge111ood, KY 
Afarketr11g 
Jade A. Flory 
Ch,111rl1crsbwg, PA 
Gwent! Busmcss 
Robert Von Frizzell 
Salt Lrck. 1'. T 
Gcncml Bustttcs.s 
Ashley J. Gibson 
Ashla,,d, KY 
General Busmcss 
David I. Gilliam 
Aslilimd, !(Y 
Co111pulcr b!for111t1/1011 Systems 
Kirsten Paige Gray 
Dry Ridge, KY 
General Maimge111mt 
Evan G. Greer 
S1c111fi1rd, n · 
Accow1/111g 
Joseph W. Grice 
Fort Co/11115, CO 
Ge11ernl Ala11agement 
Seth P. Hackworth 
Presto11s/,111g, f...1· 
Acco1111t111g 
James D. Hall 
Morehead, KY 
Computer b,for111at1011 Systems 
Logan Alexander Hardin 
Louisa,KY 
Grneral B11s111ess 
Jessica M. Hayes 
George/011'11, }()' 
Market111g 
Olivia L. Hazel 
Clawson,Ml 
Marketi11g 
Kayla N. Hensley 
Pai11ts111/lc, KY 
General Bus111ess 
Karla M. Hiser 
Lex111gto11, KY 
Accou11ti11g 
Toni N. Holloway 
Flcmi11gsb11rg, KY 
Acco1111ti11g 
Brandon D. Hylton 
P1ke111/le, /()' 
F111a11ce 
Wendy M. Jarrett 
Grayson.KY 





Lauren A. Karaus 
Mt Sterling, KY 
Marketmg 
Douglass L. Kiser 
RowleH, TX 





Nina R. Lincoln 
\li11e Grove, kl' 
Alarkct111g 






Elaine K. Manning 
Grassy Creek, KY 
Marketing 
Joshua Ryan Manuel 
A farti11, k.1' 
Acco11nt111g 






Cassie C. McCarty 
Salycrsv1lle, kl' 
Geucral B11.smess 
Rita A. McIntyre 
Harrodsburg, KY 
General Bus111ess 
Clayton D. Meyer 
St. Peters, MO 
Eco1101111cs 
Robert H. Montgomery 
Lancaster, KY 
Computer ltifomiation ~}•stems 
Britany K. Moore 
Winchester, KY 
Acco1mt111g 
Cynthia M. Moore 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Accounting 
Jesse D. Mullins 
J\-fortlw, KY 
Cn111111ology 
Oana Elena Nae 
Bucharest, Romc111ia 
Strateg,c Co11m11111rcat1011 
Dustin E. Newsome 
Inez, k.1' 
Spa11ish 
Andrew N. Nunley 
Ashland,KY 
11,eatre 
Anne E. O'Brien 
Morehead, KY 
Spa11ish Ed11caho11 
Jamine Markie Nicole Owens 
Morehead, KY 
Co1111crge11t Media 




Nathaniel L. Porter 
Morehead, KY 
Cri111i110/ogy 
Paula J. Roberts 
P1kev1lle, J,....l' 
Paralegal Studies 
Jessica P.A. Robertson 
More/read, KY 
l11terd1scipl111ary flltemat1011al Studu:s 
Jaron A. Rucker 
Morehead, KY 
H,story 
Adam C. Rummage 
Morehead, kl' 
Hl~fory 




Kendyl R. Siebart 
Shclby11rlle, KY 
Histo~v 
Wade T. Skaggs 
Louisa, KY 
Socral Studies, Tead1111g 
Jonathan T. Smith 
Owensboro, kl' 
Plulosophy 
Seth A. Sparks 
Sa~ycrsville, KY 
Strategic Com11111111cat1on 
Amanda M. Spencer 
Frenchburg, kl' 
Crn11mology and Cm111nal Justice 
Erica B. Staley 
Virgie, KY 
Cnmmology 
Dakota R. Stamper 
Maytown,KY 
Cr111111rology and Crmw,al Jus/rce 
Orrin A. Stivers 
Clay/role, KY 
Paralegal Studies 
Linda Jean Stokley 
Versailles, KY 
Trndiho11al J\111s1c 
Nathaniel T. Stone 
Vtmceb11rg, KY 
Crn111110logy and Cnm111al Jusl1ce 
Sydney Meghan Strong 
T11dependence, KY 
Philosopl~v 
Tyler Craig Strough 
Gmyso11, KY 










Kayla Nacole Joseph 
I fo:;11 rd. K1 
lioc,ologv 
Sara £.Justice 
1\ lorchct1d, K) 
Cmwergo1/ ,\ la/ILi 
Olivia D. Kash 
Alord1c11d, Kr 
Strc1tcg1c G111111111111c,1ho11 
Courtney E. Keith 
F11l111outh. J.... 1 
Stn1teg1c lo11111111111ca/1011 
Tia Shanjece Kelley 
L.011151'11/c, K) 
Stmteg,c Cm1111111111rnl1011 
Jacob D. Kelsch 
,\11g11.,/t1, 1':l" 
Cm1111wlog1• 






Alexandra T. Kubala 
R1d1111oml, J....1' 
Paralegal St11d1cs 




Jacob l. Leigh 
Cral, Orchard, KY 
E11g/,sl, 
Steven D. Lester 
Marietta, GA 
Co111•ergo1t /I lcd1,1 
Jeremy D. Lewis 
~\ht Liberty, KY 
Lcg,1/ St11d1cs 
Austin]. Lowe 
/ 1,1/sboro. 0 H 
I Ii.Ito,)• 
Allen K. Martin 
S1t111to11, KY 
Samii St11d1cJ. fc:t1d1111g 
Sharon Michelle McIntosh 
R1Cl,111011d, Kr 
ln111111ologl' 
Miranda C. McKee 
J\lt. Ol11•ct, Kr 
H1storv 
Jake R. Miller 
Lex111gto11, k 1 · 
1-fotorv 
Sara M. Mhe 
i ,1/,1 / /,/Is, K). 
Stmteg,c Co11111111111catw11 
Cynthia M. Moore 
J\.lt. Ster/mg, Kr 
Spa11ish 
Travis Craig Moreland 
Flc111111gsl,11rg, K)' 
Art 
Mary E. Morris 
ln•111c, KY 
Art 
Ryan L. Morris 
<i111yma, TN 
Art 
Lindsey L. Morris 
Mord1ead, J(Y 
General Busmess 
Kimberly D. Mullins 
Kite, K)' 
Gc11mil Mc111ageme11/ 
Justin S. Murray 
Pc1111fs1111/c, KY 
Ge11m1/ Busmess 
Christina Jean Murrell 
Lo111s,,,llc, K1' 
Acco11nt111g 
Kyle K. Nakama 
frt•lllt', CA 
/1/arketmg 
Hannah L. Oney 
Ashc,,11/c, NC 
Gwcml Managm1c11t 
Austin P. Owens 
P,l.:t:,,,//c. Kr 
F1111111cc 
Christopher Anthony Patrick 





Tyler P. Perry 
O/,vc H,11, J(r 
General Ma11agm1c11t 
Waylon G. Perry 
Inez, K1' 
Co111p11tcr liifon11,1tw11 ~v.1tc111., 
Sally D. Porter 
Prestowli11rg, k'Y 
General Bm111ess 
Krista L. Power 
0 1\len/011, KY 
M11rket111g 
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Dalton T. Qualls 
M,~vsvdlc, K1' 
Market111g 
Jerome C. Raymond 
Lt11erc11cci11/lc, GA 
Gc11cml /I lt111age111c11t 
Wendy R. Reed 
M,~vs1•11/c, kl' 
Accm111t111g 
Jordan T. Roark 
Grcc1111p, Kr 
F111,111cc 
Aazaad B. Roka 
Kt1th111a11d11. Nepal 
F1111111Ct" 
Zachary K. Sallie 
C.m1ptm1,J....T 
Gc11a.il Ala11c1gc111c11t 
Randan E. Salyers 
0/,,,t' f/11/, k.l' 
Acco1111fl11g 
Ashley N. Sandlin 
Londo11.K) 
Acn11111t111g 
Haley A. Schneider 
Rwsc/1, k) 
Acco1111/111g 
Britnee N. Senner 
i\1011roc. 11-i\ 
Co111put1"r bfon11atw11 ~vs/ems 
Arny J. Smalley 
L11c,1.-,•1/lc, 01-/ 
Gc11md Al,11111gc111c11/ 
Brandon Jay Smi th 
A.1hl,111cl, /\1' 
F111,mcc 
Brittany A. Smith 
B/1111,c.K)' 
1\fmkct111g 
David J. Soto 
Lcx111gt,m, KY 
Fma11cc 
Jessica R. Southwood 
Cl,~v Ci(11, k.T 
Acco1111ti11g 
Daleus E. Sparks Jr. 
Frc11d1l1111g, KY 
F111tlllCt' 
Lindsey L. Stevens 
Ol111e 1-/11/, k.'Y 
General B11s111ess 
Joseph H. Stewart 
0111111gs111/le, KY 
Fi111111cc 
Terrina S. Stump 
Gcorgeto11111, KY 
F111,111ce 
Alexandra L. Tachovsky 
Lag111w Be,1cl1, CA 
Markctmg 
Samuel 0. Thacker III 





Marissa D. Watson 
l-/111d1mm, KY 
General B1w11ess 
Christopher S. Westendorf 
C111w111i1t1, 01-1 
Market111g 
Maryssa K. Whittaker 
l-/arrodsb11rg, l(Y 
General B11s111ess 
Sarah Jane Workman 
A11g11sta,KY 
General 811s111css 
Daniel Austin Yeary 
A1aysv1/le, f... Y 
Co111p11ter hyor111at1011 Systems 
Marquez D. Young 
Cmw111at1, 0 11 
Ge11eral M,magc111e11t 
Michael Taylor Young 
Catlettsllllrg. K)' 
Ge11eral Bus111ess 
Candidate for the degree Associate of Applied Business 










Andrew R. Gillette 
Gcorgcto11111, J..1' 
Strategic Co11111111111caflo11 
Caitlin N. GiUiam 
Morehead, KY 
Strateg,c Co11m11mrcatio11 
Jackie N. Glass 
M1/lersb11rg, KY 
Cn111111ology 
Bruce R. Greer 
Grayson, JO' 
Hrstory 
Aspen R. Grender 
P,ppn Passes, K)' 
Phdosopl\Y 
Mallorie]. Gross 
I la::ard, KY 
Cru11111ology 
Baillie LeAnn Gullett 
Salyersville, KY 
English, Tcach111g 
Destiny S. Hamilton 
Pike1nlle, KY 
Legal Studies 
Lauren E. Hamm 
Grayson, KY 
E11gl1sh 
Pamela S. Hammond 
Ol111c H,11, K)' 
Co11111111111c,1t1011 " 
M11lt1med1 ,1 Pr(lt/uc/1011 
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Sarah E. Harlow 
l'c111ccb11rg, k.T 
Pamlt'g,1I St11d1cs 
Elijah C. Hartgrove 
Salt Lick. KY 
Ari 
Jacob K. Hays 
A lordicad, k.1' 
Art 
Amberly Nicole Hines 
N1cholas111/le, KY 
Stmteg,c Commwuca/1011 
Susan M. Hobbs 
Lccco, Kr 
Socrology 
Emily E. Holley 
Cy11t/11a11a, 10· 
E11ghs/i 
Kevin E. Horn 
A11x1cr,KY 
Co111'frge11t Media 
Angelica S. Howard 
Corb,11, 10' 
Hr.story 
Wanda A. Howard 
West Liberty. KY 
Sp111m/1 
Jeremy L. Howell 
Cn~v.10111 KY 
(m11111ology a11d Cnn1111,il J11st1cc 
Demi N.Jacques 
S1111t/rsburg, MD 
h1krd1sc,pli11ary l11temat1011al St11d,cs 
Cr1111111alogy 
Jordan T. Jobe 
Flatwoods,!()' 
Cn1111110/ogy 
Lindsay K. Burton 
0/flle I ft!/, /0. 
Art 
Caroline W. C lay 
F/11tM1ods, k.1' 
flm1tri: 
EH-z.abeth B. C levenger 
Alt. Stcrl111g, KY 
Spe1111sh 
G0Per11111c11t 
James M. Coleman 
I '11;g1<', k.l' 
Co11l'crgc:11t A kc/111 
Devon R. Collins 
Ash!tmd.KY 
E11giL,l1, Tc,1ch111g 
C helise L . Conn 
Pm,tc,; Kr 
I /1,tor\' 
Alyssa Brooke Cornette 
(,rnrgdow11. Of / 
Socwlogv 
Jalen D. Courtney 
j,1ck.st111, AIS 
Stn1t1-g1c Co11111111111rntw11 
Zachary M. Cowan 
l\111,d1cstc1; K) 
i\111s1c 
Jessica N. Cox 
Pedro, OJ/ 
Afrmc 
Emilee A. Craig 
I h11101'CI; PA 
Art 
Kelly R. Dean 
A11g11sta,1'.T 
Art, lc11c/1111g 




Matthew Q Dusing 
A11g11sta,KY 
ff1sto1y 
Kristen N. Estep 
Scotfolt'/1, OJ l 
Art 
Desiree LyAnn Evanoff 
Bcattyv1//c, IO' 
Art 
Lauren F. Evans 
Grcc1111p, /0' 
E11giL,I,, Tcacl1111g 
Kelsey E. Flannery 
F11/111outh. Kr 
11,eatre 
Sydney M. Floyd 
Afore/read, KY 
Soc1ology 
Maggie M. Fossitt 
\'.111ccl111rg, K} 
Socrology 
Adam D. Foster 
l \'i11c/1cste1; OH 
History 
Caitlin N. Fox 
Strategic Co111n111111catw11 
/ l11111111eL,to111n. PA 
Aaron R. Freed 
S,m Diego, CA 
Sociology 






College of Science and Technology 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Alyssa A. Arnold 
At,/lwport, OH 
Health a11d Physical Edurnt1011 
Colbey R. Cameron 
Prospect, /0' 
Health and Physical Eduwtw11 
Shelby A. Lowe 
Mt. Sterling, KY 
P~vclwlogy 
Rees M. MacShara 
Dw1111//e, /0' 
Herdt/, a11d Plrys,cal Ed11rntro11 




Morthcad, k r 
l\vclrolagy 
Lawrence D. Massey 
S11clli11//c, GA 
Hea/tl, Pro111otw11 
Racheal L. McClain 
Clt'tlljitld, K) 
Hcc1lt/1 /lro11wll<l11 
Brennan C. Smith 
P/rclps, k.T 
Hcalt/r Pro111otrc>11 
Marcus B. Woods 
R11sscll, K) · 
Hf,1/1/r />n1111,1tr,111 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Science 
Stewart M. Abrams 
South S/rorc, KY 
Et1rth Systems, Geology 
Emerald Rochelle Adams 
Hydrn, k..l' 
l'ctcr111111y Tcc/11wlogy 
Skyler B. Adams 
Morehead, KY 
£1:crme Serener 
Amanda C. Adkins 
\tfot Lrbcr(v, k..T 
Bromcdrcal Snc11ces 
Abdulrahman F. Alkhaldi 
Dam 1111111, Saudi Ambw 
Con.stmchon Management ,111d Ci1•i/ 
E11g111cer111g Tech11ology 
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Khilid Abduallah Alkhaldi 
D,1111111,m, S,wd1 J\mbw 
Cc111stmct1a11 ,\,l,111,1g,·111,·11t t111d Civ,I 
E11g111ft'n11g Ti:cluwlogv 
Mohammed Alkhald1 
D11111111,111, 5,1111/1 ·\rc,/,1r1 
Elcctro111cs t111d Co111pt1/cr F11g111ccr111g 
Ted,110/ogy 
Jason M. Allman 
,\lowrdmllc, lt-1' 
Tcdmology ,\ l,111c1gmrrnt 
Kara D. Arceneaux 
A~o11q11111, l/ 
B10111cd1n1I S,,nrcc., 






Jami N. Baker 
Nrcholas1111/e, KY 
Vdermwy Tcch110/ogy 
Shelby J. Baker 
811r/111gto11, KY 
Psyclrology 






Robert Christopher Bell 
W11 1chcstc1; kl' 
Psyclrolog,v 
Colton H. Bentley 
Gamso11, kl' 
Dcs1g11 and Mm11if.1Ct11r111g Eng1ncer111g 
Tcclr11ology 
Robert T. Blair 
Lex111gto11, KY 
Physics 
Anthony G. Boggs 
Lo111sa,KY 
Matlw1111t1cs 
Vanessa B. Bognot 
Gn111adc1 H,1/s, CA 
£xemsc Setc11ce 
Zackary N. Bolen 
H111d111a11.K1' 
Agnculturc Ed11cat1011, Tcac/1111g 
Kimberly C. Borys 
A1111 Arbor, At I 
Exerwe Sc1c11cc 
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Matthew D. Boudreaux 
Mor,·lwad, KT 
Earth ~vstc111s, Ceologv 
Caitlin T. Bowling 
Lo1,1 111111sv11/e, kl' 
G:emsc Sne11cc 
Hannah K. Bowman 
Aslrla11d,KY 
P~vdwlogy 
Heather M. Braden 
Lo11isvillc, KY 
Veterinary Technology 
Sydney N. Branam 
Frc11clrb11rg, KY 
81omcdirnl Sc1e11ccs 
Hannah S. Brough 
A f1ljorcl, KY 
E11111ro11111e11tal Sc,ence 
Tyler M. Brun 
Lcba11011, OH 
fa·crc,sc Sm·11cc 
Heavan R. Bryant 
More/read, KY 
D1t1g11ost1c A lcd,ca/ S011ogn1pl~v 
Briana S. Buckler 
Grayso11, k-'Y 
Co111p11tcd To111ograp/1y/ M11gm:t1r 
R t!SO/ltl/lCC 
AshJey L. Bugg 
Le.x111gto11, k.T 
Computed Tomography/ A lag11ct1c 
Resonance 
Jon Claude Burlew 
Somerset, KY 
B1c1111cd1cal SciL'llm 
La'Quadra L. Burnett 
St. Lorns, MO 
£xerc1sc Sc1e11cc 
McKenzie B. Ward 
l /11r!fi>ni. K} 
C/11/d /)c11dop111c11t 
Megan Nicole Warner 
Lcx111gto11, K }' 
Af,ddlc Gmdcs Ed11cat1011 
Marrisa Junella Yates 
Salycrwdlc, 10 ' 
Lrnr111ng ,111d Behavior D1sordcr.1 a11d 
Eb11c11tmy Ed11cat1011 
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and 
Social Sciences 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Roger T. Adams 
P11111tw11/c, /\} 
Soc1ology 
Megan L. Adkins 
P,b:1111/c, f-..'} 
Legal St11d1c.< 
Mary E. AJford 
0 11 c11to11, k.'Y 
Co11t1crge11/ Mcd1c1 
Chelsea L. Armstrong 
Morehead, I(}' 
Conl'crge11t Media 
Abigail Grace Baggett 
A~hc1111/c, NC 
Art 
Alexjs Jade Bailey 
Mord1e11d, KT 
Strategic Co1111111111 ,ca/1011 
KaJeb G. Bali 
11 est L,L,cr~v. KY 
P/11/osophy 
Justin R. Barcley 
Mt. Stcrl111g, Kr 
Stmtt:g,c Cc11111111111,c11t10n 
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Evelyn Ki'E'sha Baskette 
Lo111s1'1llc, KY 
Cm11111ology and Cm1111wl )11st1cc 
Adam D. Black 
Aslrland, K}' 
Convergent Media 
Jenna C. Blackburn 
PamtSl'lllc, }(Y 
Cnmmology and Cn11111wl )11st,cc 
Frederic Nicolas Bonin Pissarro 
Pam, France 
Art 
William C. Borich 
C111rn111at1, OH 
Atusic 
Wesley B. Brooks 
Lo111s,.,l/e, K}' 
Strategic Co11 111111111m/1011 
Elizabeth S. Burchett 
Stmiford, K}' 
E11glis/1, Tei.1cl1111g 
Keisha Alice Burke 
P1kc1111/e, KY 
1-fotor_v 
Jacob A. McKay 
Mayslid..,KY 
Co11111111111(v S11pport Scn11ces 
Janice M. McPeeks 
Wl11tcsb11rg, f...1 
J\11d,ll1· Gmdn. h-/11ct1lw11 
Pamela M. Miller-Ritchie 
1-la::ard, f... 1' 
Elc111c11t111y Edumtw11 
Sylvia M. Mollette 
Beauty, f...T 
F:lm1wt,11y Fd11rnt1m1 
Christopher A. Music 
Inc::., Kr 
A l1ddlc Grades Ed11callon 
Lori B. Napier 
I la::.,rrd, Kr 
Muidlr c;,-,u/es Fd11catw11 
Miranda L. Newland 
Rt1cd,111d, Kr 
Mo.l1•mtc mrd .Sc11crc D1sa&d11Jcs ,111d 
Elc111c11tmy Ed11rntw11 
Maria L. Parsons 
Gr<1yso11, KY 
/1111/dlc Grades Ed11cafw11 
Emily T. Pyles 
O,l .Sp1111g.,, Kr 
Lc,m1111g ,wd Bch,ll'wr D1sordc1:- ,111d 
Elc111e11tmy Ed11caf,011 
Natalie N. Rankin 
Maymllc, /()' 
Ltar11111g ,md Bch,l!'wr D1.,orders 1111d 
Elc111c11t111y Ed11rn/,011 
Kara J. Richardson 
I lu1d1111111. Kr 
Lcam111g 1111d Bcl1111110r D1sordm 1111d 
Elw1c11t,11:v Ed11rnf,011 
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Mariah S. Scott 
Flat111oods, KY 
Lean1111g alld Bel111111or Disorders and 
Eleme1Jta1y Educa/1011 
Christopher N. Shelton 
OIJ11c Hill, KY 
/I 11ddle Grades Ed11c11tw11 
Felisha R. Simmons 
Lo111sv1lle, KY 
C/11/d Devclopmt'III 
Jennifer A. Smith 
Prcs/011sb11rg, KY 
J\11ddlc Grades l:d11catw11 
Jordyn K. Sorrell 
Mt. Ster/111g, JO' 
Elc111e11tary Educat1011 
Jessica L. Stacy 
P,1111Lwdlc, k1' 
Mu/die Grades l·d11c,1tw11 
Gwendolyn Brooke Stephens 
S11/yerSl'lllc, /() ' 
Lc,m1111g ,111d Bd1m•1,1r D1scmlcrs 
,\,l1ddlc Grades 
Andrea Lynn Taylor 
Nrcho/11s11illc, KY 
Middle Grndcs Fd11c,1f1tm 
Natasha K. Thornsbury 
Lo111sa,KY 
Elementary Educaf,011 
Anna M. Tillett 
Sparta, KY 
Mrddlc Gmdrs fd11<<1l10/l 
Holly Nicole Tilley 
Co/11111l111s, OH 
Lcan1111g 1111d Brhm11t1r D1-'ordcrs t111d 
Elcmclltnrv Ed11cation 
Michelle L. Caldwell 
West Union, OH 
Leadership ill Med,rnl l111ag111g 
Hannah M. Campbell 
Haz:ard,KY 
Vcteri11c11y Science 
Lois A. Campbell 
Sta11to111 IO' 
\fctcrm,~ry Technology 
Nathan A. Carroll 
Gmyso11,K)' 
Ellrth Systems, Geology 
Candice J. Carson 
\'crsmlles, J,T 
A111111al Sc,rncc 
Alana C. Casey 
l\'cul~v. IO 
Vi:ter111,1111 Tcc/1110/og_v 




1 \ 'i11chcste,; f...1' 
t\gnl111.<111ess 
Katie E. Caudill 
Morehead, KY 
Gc11eml Agnmltrirc 
Michaela L. Caudill 
l l'i1//111gford, KY 
A111111al Science 
Sarah Ruth Caudill 
01i1111gs111/lc, k.1' 
Psychology 
James D. Cavins 
I larlm1, KY 
Space Sc1e11cc: 




Jason T. Cinnamond 
Frankfort, Kl' 
Computed Tomogmphy/,\ fag11et,c 
Re.-011a11cr 
Kelley L. Cla.rk 
Wil,11orc, Kr 
Psyclwlogy 
Joshua A. Combs 
G,m1cr. k.1' 
Psychology 
Kaela Breanne Combs 
Ha::ard, K\' 
D1agnosl1L ,\ lcdm,/ .So11e1gr,1phy 
Christopher R. Corbin 
Fle111111gs&11rg, k.1' 
01,1g11ost1, 1\ lcdical S01rography 
Mary K. Cornell 
H '111chcstcr, J..:.) 
Vi·tm11<11y Tccluwlogy 
Ricky Crank 
,\ lorclm,d. K) 
lnd11stri,1l Ed11c,1tw11 Tcd111olog_1 




Mt. Sti:rl111g. Kr 
Mathc111,1fl,~. ·rc.1c/1111g 
Mathew M. Davidson 
Hydc11, IO' 
Hort1wlt11rr 
Adam N. Davis 
L11cas11dk 011 
810/ogv 
Donald G. Davis II 
H.i::11rd,Kr 
Elcctro111c.s 11111/ lomp11lcr E11g111ccr111g 
Tcd11rohigy 
Harley J. Davis 
Asldmrd, kY 
B10111C'd1cal Sm·11rc.1 
Julie D. Day 
Olive Ht/I, J...T 
P~vclrology 
Crr111111ology 
Craig A. Delancy 
Gn~vso11.KY 
B10111cdm1/ Sc1rnccs 
Patrick T. Delaney 
Glendale, CA 
Exercise Scrwce 
Amanda S. Denny 
Lo11do11,KY 
Ammal Sc,cncc 
Kierstin P. Dicke 
llldepcnde11cc, K) 
Ammal Sc1e11ce 
Esther LeAnn Douglas 
Rich111011d, kT 
Dwgnostic Medtec1l S011ography 
David A. Dunnavan 
MaySl'lllc, KY 
Eledromcs a11d Computer Eng111eeri11g 
Technology 
Meredith L. Eckstein 
Umo11, J<Y 
81omcdteal Sc,enccs 
Erica R. Eldridge 
Sa11~v Hook, KY 
Diag,roshc Medteal Sonography 
Daniel S. Elmlinger 
Umo11, K) 
Psychology 
Jamie R. Endicott 
Lo1ma,k1' 
A ledwmcal Eng111eer111g 
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Clay City, k.1 · 
Bumrcd,cal Setcnces 
Tyler A. Fledderman 
Rc1te.w11/c, JN 
A111111,1/ Sc1rncc 
Taylor R. Ford 
Fort Tlio111c1s, KY 
\'cterinmy Science 
Bethany J. Gabrie 
Tr~1•/ors111//e, KY 
\lt-tcr111t1')' Tec/1110/ogy 




Larisa D. Gauze 
Lowsa, K)" 
,\ l11tlrmiat1cs, Tcr1clr111g 
David A. Gibbins 
Fisty,Kr 
Hort1c11lture 
Bethanny R. Glahn 
Mordread. Kr 
Brvmcdretd Sciences 




Dry Rulge, Kr 
Mecl1m11cal Eng111ecring 
Brandon M. Goodpaster 
Morehead, KY 
£wrc1sc Sc1e11ce 
Brent A. Gozzard 
Hodgcnv1/le, KY 
Eng111eer111g Management 
Mary A. Dotson 
l'1kn·1/lc, Kr 
l c,1m111g ,111d Rd1,111ror Disorders a11d 
Elc111c11t,11y Ed11catr011 
Rachael D. Durbin 
S0111crscl, J... l' 
Elc111t'11t,1~1· Fd11cc1t1011 
Peggy S. Fitch 
l.ot•c[v. Kr 
Ele111t'llfary Ed11caf1011 
Ashlee C. Florer 
Brooks111/lc, KY 
Leaming and Belra11ror Disorders and 
Elcmc11/t1ry Ed11rnlron 
Sarah Marie Francis 
P,kr:1111/1·, Kr 
Elc111cnlc1ry Ed11ca/,on 
Laura J. Geiman 
Fart T/10111as. Kr 
lct1n1111g ,111d Bcluw1or Disorders ,111d 
Elc111mt,11y Ed11wl1on 
Brittany J. Gibson 
Gri:tlrd, Kr 
A lodrmtc <1nd Se1•crc D1sabd11trs ,md 
Middle Grades 
Shana K. Green 
l'.111 Lear. /...T 
l.c,m11ng and Bc/rm,ror D1sorclcrs and 
Elc111e11/a~y Ed11cat1011 
Jessica M. Haas 
Trrn/011, 0 /-1 
Lranmrg c111d Behavior Disorders and 
Flc111e11tary Ed11catro11 
Brittany J. Hess 
Racelc111d, k.Y 
A t,ddle Gmdcs Ed11c,1t1011 
Rebecca M. Hickerson 
1 \\1//111gJord, K )' 
Elcnw11ta~v Ed!lcatro11 
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Samantha Renee Howard 
Pc111l1rokc, GA 
Lc1m11ng and Bd,avwr D1.iordm 1111d 
Ele111e11tary Ed11catron 
Leeza K. Hudson 
Lost Creek, k. l' 
A fiddle Grades Ecl11rntro11 
Emily B. Hunt 
P1ke111/lc, 1-.1 · 
ElrmL'lltmy Ed11catrvn 
Haley B. Joseph 
Salyersv1/le, K)' 




Middle Grades Educatron 
IdaE. Lewis 
Ha.:ard, KY 
Middle Gm des Ed11rntio11 
Tiffany M. Lewis 
I (vdw, /...1' 
Lc,m1111g and Belwv1or Disorders and 
Elementary Ed11catron 
Sunney Shanae Martin 
Hmd111m1.KY 
Elc111e11 fary Ed11cat1011 
Megan N. McClain 
Grorgc/011111, kY 
Leaming and Belrav1or Disorders and 
Elcmc11tc1ry Ed11cal1on 
Mark A. McClanahan 
Catlcttsb11rg, k'Y 
A t,ddlc Grade., Ed11cc1twn 




College of Education 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Jessica R. Amburgey 
Ma/he.Kr 
Learning ,md Bel111v1or D,sorders a11d 
Elc111e11tmy Ed11c11t1011 
Amanda R. Andrews 
A.1/1/aml. K)' 
Lct1n1111g e111d Bch1111wr Disorders c111d 
Eleme11t,11y Ed11cat1011 
Ashley N. Arne tt 
Sa/)'ers111/le, K)' 
Lf:in1111g ,111d Beh,111,or Disorders c111d 
Elcmcntm:i, Fd11ta/1011 
Jerrica D. Ashley 
St,1111011, !()' 
Lcc1rn111g 1111d Bchc1vwr Disorders 1111d 
Ele111entc11y Ed11cat1011 
McKenna E. Bartko 
J\,/ llrrtt'lcl, CA 
Co11111111111ty ~J1lf'/1t>rl Serv1i:e., 
Chelsae Dawn Bohl 
Flc111111gsl,111g. Kr 
Lean11ng c111d Behc1J11or Dm>rders a11d 
Eleme11tary Ed11catio11 
Lyndsey M. Borders 
GeorgetoJ1111, 1'.T 
Moderate mul ScJ1crc D1sc1bd1t1c.i 1111d 
Elc111entc1~)' l:d11rat1011 
Douglas Wayne Bowling 
Cc1tlcttslmrg, JO' 
Middle Grades Ed11catio11 
Amanda]. Brown 
Lavalette, I fl' 
A fiddle Gnu/es J:;d11<"at1011 
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Corey D. Bryant 
Busy.KY 
M,ddle Grades Ed11a1t1011 
Elizabeth C. Cain 
Sc1lycrs111/le, Kr 
Leam111g a111{ Bch,11110r Disorders ,111d 
Elm1e11tmy Ed11c,1t1011 
Brittany G. Campbell 
Sa~vers11ille, KY 
Middle Grades Ed11caho11 
Makayla B. Campbell 
lj111t/11,m,1, Kr 
Elm1c11tc1~y J;d11who11 
Mary S. Carter 
/ la.:::ard, K1' 
M11/dlc Grades Ed11rnt1011 
Cagney Erin Caudill 
/ k:c/ Green, k.l' 
Co11111111111(v S1q1porl Scn·,ccs 
Jaime A. Chapman 
Ash/1111d, J('r 
Meddle Grades Fd11n1t1011 
Stacy L. Clark 
S011//, Ports111011tl,, /()' 
Lt'an1111g cwd Rd1,11wr Disorders and 
Elm1c11tc11y Ed11cat1011 
Jenni fer N. Couch 
I /a::urd, JO' 
A l1ddlc Grades Edu<"alion 
Valerie L. Dixon 
Ha::ard, KY 
A11ddle Grae/es Ed11cc1tw11 
Joseph K. Greene 
Sn11dy Hook, KY 
Earth Systems, Geology 
Jennafer L. Grindrod 
Co/11111bia, SC 
Space Scie11cc 
Abigail V. Hall 
,\-forehead, J-..'Y 
Computed Tomograpl,y/ Magnel,c 
Rcso11m,cc 
Justin B. Hall 
Rm•e11, JO' 
Co111p11tcd To111ogmpl1y/ A fog11ehc 
Rt•.,011,1 IICt: 
Shelbi D. Hall 
Grayson.KY 
Psychology 
Mackenzie D. Hamilton 
Dlllw,KY 
Bw111cd1cc1/ Scirnw 
Anthony Allen Hartley 
Tolfrsboro, JO' 
Tcch11ology Ma1111ge111e11t 
Jacob A. Hartzel 
B11tlrr, KY 
Gmcr,,I Agrirnlt11r£' 
Morgan S. Harvey 
S11[11ers111/le, J...T 
Co111p11tcd Tomography/,\ l,1g111:hc 
Reso1ta11cc 
Alexandra Susan Hawksford 
Nort/111,l/e, Ml 
Bw111ed1wl Scic11w 
Emily N. Hayden 
Vi/In I It/ls, JO' 
Veteru1a,y Tcc/1110/ogy 




Morris M. Henry 
Orl1111do, 1-L 
fa:erczsc Science 
Christopher L. Hiles 
Lo111s1111/c, Kl' 
Co111p11h"r Sc1c11cc 
Britteny Marie Hill 
Lo111St•1/Jc, k.T 
Vetcr111my Tcch11ology 
Caleb C. Hinds 
Pt1111t.w1/Jc, KY 
A l11the111t1t11:s 
Harrison B. Hobart 
Bethd, OJ I 
Agnl1us111css 
Erich E. Hohenstein 
Sc111ta Cnc::, Bolil'ia 
Comp11t,1tw11,1I Pl1vs1cs 
Co111p11trr Sc,rncc 
Jeremy N. Honaker 
R1cl1111011cl. K\' 
Lcc1dcrs/11p 111 ivledical /11111gmg 
Megan M. Howard 
S,1lycrn 11lfc, /\.1' 
810111cJ1c,d 'l,1c11cc., 
Samuel D. Hudson 
S011//, 5/,orr, Kl' 
Bio111cd,ct1/ Sacnccs 
Paul R. Hughes 
Hi::ard, JO' 
£\TrctSCSCICIICC 
Amber F. Hume 
Lw1•m,ceb111g. KY 
P~1rclwlogy 
Chelsea E. Hunt 
Betl,e/, Kl' 
£>.:ermc SC1rnce 
Coyee W. Hunt 
Frc11c/rb11rg, 1'.1' 
Agnb11smess 
Bradley A. Hutchi.nson 
More/read, KY 
£1:erc,se Screuce 
Brittani L. Irvine 
Lo11do11, KY 
81omcdic11l Scrences 
Tracey R. Ison 
Wlutesburg, K}' 
Leaders/up 111 Medical ln1agi11g 
Bradley K. Johnson 
Clca,jicld, KY 
Comtnic/1011 Mmragemc11t and C111r/ 
E11g111ecnng Technology 
Caitlin D. Johnson 
Racelmrd, KY 
Agrib11sine.~ 






Mason C. Jones 
Wi11chcster, 1'.1' 
Exercise Sc,encc 
Dillon C. Keene 
P1l.:cv11/c, K)' 
Biology 
Jeffery Allen Kestner 
Pmntsv11/e, KY 
Psychology 
Marina D. Kirtland 
Catlettsburg, KY 
B10111ed1c11l Setences 




Tori E. Knipp 
Oli11c Hill, l(Y 
Exercrse Snc1rcc 
Ellen M. Kolb 
Louisv1lle, }(}' 
B10111edrcal Sciences 





Construction Mn11agcmmt and C11lfi 
E11ginccr111g Tcc/rnology 
Sarah I. Lambert 
lronto11, 01 l 
Clw1111st1y 
Olivia P. Ledford 
Stanton, KY 
Psychology 




Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Computer Scimce 
Regina M. Lutz 
GordtJ11s111/le, VA 
Vctcrr11my Technology 
Dylan R. Maldonado 
Bcave,;KY 
£wrctSc Science 
Miriam A. Marshall 
M,~vsv1/le, KY 
Psychology 
Nicholas A. Mason 
Fort Campbell, KY 
Computer Science 
Bethany Ann McCoy-McGinnis 
foe::., KY 
Ear(v C/11 /dliood 
Barry A. McReynolds 
Russcllt•illc, k.1' 
Secondary Mathematics 
Quentin Jay Morgan 
P1kc111/le, k.1' 
Secondm:v StJcral Studies 
Rebecca Jill Pelfrey 
Lex111gto11, KY 
M,ddle Grades Eng/,sh 
Lindsay Ruthann Pemberton 
Catlettsburg, KY 
Seco11dmy Soc,al Studies 
Robert W. Rister 
Le;ri11gto11, }(}' 
B1m11ess and Markeh11g Education 
Gilbert Cody Sutherland 
L11111rc11ccb11rg, KY 
St11d1v Art 
Timothy P. Sheehan 
Morehead, KY 
/I fiddle Grade., Sncnce 
Megan H. Snellen 
Lcx111gto11, KY 
Sp11111slr 
Candidate for the degree Master of Music 
Holli C. Fitzgerrel 
New Rtehmond, OH 
Mime Pc,formance 
John D. Handshoe 
MtJrchcad, KY 
M11src Pc1fom1m1cc 




Mary Katherine Starr 











Joseph Lee Wells 
RmtSom, }(}' 
A fiddle Grades E11gl1slr 
Jen Nance Williams 
Morehead, KY 
Health 
Christine C. Willis 
Lex111gton, }(}' 
Middle Grades E11gl1sh 
Margaret R. Wolfe-Bertling 
Cov111gto11, KY 
Secondary Sacral Studies 
Brian M. M cKeon 
Westlake, OH 
/1 fusic Peiformance 
Thomas Hazard McKeon 
Westlake, OH 
Musrc Peiforma11cc 
Andrew L. Winter 
Scoff Depot, WV 
MttSic Pe,formmrce 
Brandy Stalford 
Orange Park, FL 
E11gl1sh 
Kristina Michelle Stasko 
Lexmg/011, KY 
Adult t111d J hghcr Eclucatw11 
Gilbert Cody Sutherland 





Joshua Benjamin Taylor 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
Adult a11d Higher Educatw,, 
Alice Caitlin Tomlinson 
C/11wgo, IL 
E11gl1sh 
Katherine Anne Williams 
Spring, TX 
Enghsh 
Susan M. Wurts 
lron/011, OH 
t\d11/t and Higher Ed11cal1011 
Candidate for the degree Master of Arts in Teaching 
Christopher Adam Abston 
Lakeside Park, KY 
Spams/1 
April N. Adkins 
Russell, K\' 
Scco11d,11y ,\ l,1thc111,1t1cs 
Jason Baker 
Barboun•dlc. KY 
I\ loderntc a11d Se11erc D1sr1bd,t,cs 
Betsy L Ball 
I ,111c,15ter. Kr 
I\ t,ddle Gmdcs b 1glish 
A)jcia K. Bingham 
'(v11c1;KY 
Middle Grades Science 
Wesley A. Bloomfield 
i~111ceburg, /() 
Scco11dc11y Sona/ St11d1cs 
Jennifer Canada 
Lcx111gto11, K)' 
I\ l1ddlr Grades E11gl1sh 




Mary Paulynn L. Covington 
Lrx111gton, 1--..-Y 
Sp11111s/1 
Sarah Kimberly Crabtree 
Stc111to11, k 1 · 
Ear~v Cl11lcll1C1od 
Lucian Nevyle Deaton Jr. 
Somerset, k.1' 
Sccoml,1ry Mathe11111hcs 
Lesley Erin Dennis 
/\loreheacl, f-..1' 
M,ddlc Grades Sooal St11d1cs 
Marissa K. Estes 
M,111cheste1; OH 
Spmu.sl, 
Elizabeth C. Harp 
Lo11do11, I()' 
Secondary Chc1111.1t1y 
Karen Huddleston Dillow 
R11sscll,KY 




BrookJyn S. McCarty 
U~ tUmon,OH 
D1c1g,10sflc Nled1cal S011ogmphy 
Sonja M. McCarty 
Ow111gw1/le, KY 
Lmdcr.,/1ip III Med1rnl /111c1g111g 
Saral1 M. McClanahan 
I\ ft. Stcrl111g1 KY 
810111ed,cal Sciences 
Michael S. McGinnis 
S011tl, Shore, 1'..1' 
Co111p11ter Ga111111g 
Fawn N. McLean 
Fn111kfort, Kl' 
A111111al Sc,rnce 
Elizabeth Rose McSparin 
Pt1d11c11/,, 1--..T 
£rems.· Sornce 
David A. Miller 
Pa111twdlc, KY 
lo111p11tcr Ga111111g 
Devon J. Miller 
D1111dcc,NY 
Computer Sc,e11cc 
Brittany N. Mills 
Mt. S1t-rl111g, K} 
D1t1g11oshc Mn/1c11/ Sa1wgrc1pliv 
Kevin P. Mischel 
Sa~ersvd/e, .1--..T 
B1omed1cal Sc1enw 
Jacqueline F. Mitchell 
Maysville, KY 
Psychology 
Aaron S. Moore 
Hazard, K)' 
Computer Science 




Kirsten B. Morant 
Aug11stt1, GA 
fa:crcise Sc,c1,ce 
Emilee A. Moreland 
R1d1111011d, Kr 




Kristin M. Morris 
Grc~yS()II, kl' 
Psychology 
Alecia N. Mosley 
A1111Lw1llc. KY 
Psyc/,o/ogy 
Maci T. Motley 
Hh t L,bcrtv, 1--..T 
C111slrnd1<111 A f,111agc111rnt ,111d Ci1•tl 
F11g111ccn11g frc/1110/ogy 
Christopher J. Mullins 
I\ It. I I ,1,/1111gto11, k.1' 
Elcctro111cs e111d Co111p11tcr E11g111cm11g 
Tec/1110/ogy 
Danielle R. Myers 
Fal111011t/z. 1--..T 
810111cd1,,d Sc,mces 
Jared P. Napier 
C.1r/1slt-, K'r' 
Astr(lp/,ys,,s 
Savannah J. Newsom 
I\ ,,//,ngjord, 1--.. T 
Co111p11tcd To111ography1 I\ lag11cflc 
Rcso11,mr<' 
Cody M. Nickell 
St1111{111-Jaok. Kr 
£-n:ms,: Snrncr 
Ryne A. O 'Cull 
Fle111111gslii1rg, KY 
Agro1w111y 
Tabitha K. Oliver 
Sa/JJ,sa,Kr 
B10111cdical Snencc., 
Kamille M. Onorato 
Sadiev1//c, k'Y 
Comp11ter Snrnce 
Katrina L. Owens 
Olive H,11, KY 
Biology 
Ruby J. Parnell 
Morehead, KY 
Veterinary Tccltnology 
Jacob T. Patrick 
ll'est Liberty, 1-..1' 
Biology 
Mallory M. Payne 
01\lc11Sboro, KY 
Leaders/11p III Mcd,cal Imaging 




Jordan H. Pelfrey 
01/ Spmrgs, KY 
Earth Systenrs, Geology 
Roger D. Pennington 
Lc.,11,gton, KY 
Technology Mam1gm1rnt 
Kirklyn R. Phelps 
Asld11111I, 1'.'Y 
Mathcmc1t1cs, Twclung 
Danae T. Philippus 
Holland, Ml 
Ammal Science 
Margaret M. Powell 
Lexington, k.1' 
Design 11111/ Ma111ifc1cturn1g Engmecrmg 
Technology 
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Alyssa P. Pratt 
Hawrd,n 
Bw111t'd1wl Scrl'llces 
Brittani R. Price 
Grccn11p, KY 
B,omcdzcal Sciences 
Brittany D. Puckett 
Sc1lycrw11/c, K)' 
Rrology 
Jordan A. Rainwater 
Cc1111pbells111llc, l<..T 
Co111p11ted Tomography/ Magnehc 
Rcsol/(111ce 
AlanW.Reed 
1 cbmrcm, /()' 
Des1g11 t111d Ma111g,1ctur111g E11g111cm11g 
Technology 
Tayler Laine Renfro 
Rich111011d, kT 
Am111al Sc,ence 
Ali Juett Rich 
Willu1111sto111n, kl' 
P.s\'cltology 
Victoria K. Riggs 
Edgewood, KY 
Matltcmahcs 
Ashley N. Roberts 
Mc~yS\111/c, k'Y 
Psychology 
Joseph D. Roberts 
0111e1,sboro, KY 
81omedzcal Sciences 
Lindsey N. Roberts 
Asltland, KY 
Co111p1ded Tonrograph_v/ J\ fagnc/1( 
Rcsonmzcc 
Erin M. Ross 
Slwrpsb11rg, .k..T 
Agnb11S111ess 
Jamie Nicole Hunt 
Lc:rn1gtm1, K) 
Ad11lt and H1glter Ed11rntio11 






Sabrina Kay Jude 
Blamc,.KY 
Adult and Higher Education 
Jacquelyn D. Kiekhefer 
Lagrange, KY 




Susannah M. Klooster 
El Paso, TX 
St11drot\rt 
William Eric Krider 
Wcll111gto11, kl' 
Chwucal Di:pwdeucy 
Winston E. Leadingham 
Flatwoods, k'Y 
Adult and 1 !tglter Educatro11 
Julie Louise Lewis 
m·st L1bcr~)', KY 
Co11mclmg P-12 
Erika M. Lukanov 
Berea, KY 
Adult muf H1gl1er Ed11catto11 
Leta Ann Martin 
lvlt. Ster/mg, KY 
Ad11/t cmd l !tgher Educatwn 
Shawnqua Latea Mayfield 
Eh:::.abeth City, NC 





Kimberly L. Minnehan 
Flatwoods, KY 







Elizabeth Lynn Peters 
Hazard,KY 
Adult and Higher Ed11w1to11 
Katrina Jensen Pivovarnik 
Spnngfield, IL 
English 
Margaret Elizabeth Prater 
Dol'cr, k'Y 
b1glrslt 
Brian Thomas Pringle 
Edmo11to11, k.r' 
Adult ,md Higher Educalton 
Emma Elizabeth Razor 
Morehead, KY 
Co11nseli11g P-12 
Sarah Nichole Rick 
Idaho Falls, ID 
English 
Kearston A. Rudolph 
Columbus, OH 
Cowrselmg P- I 2 
Beatrice A. Skelley 




Ad11lt and Higher Ed11cahon 
Ginger M. Carroll 
C/11111,es, Kr 
Adult a11d H1gl,cr Ed11catio11 






Rhonda K. Childers 
Moreltead, 1'.1' 
Co1111111m1Ct1flo11 
Megan L. Childress 
P1kn11/le, J..... T 
Co11115c/111g P-12 
Angela Hope Cloud 
l\'1st·, E4 
E11g!tsl, 
Charlotte Woodrow Combess 
Moreltc,1d, K)' 
Adult a11d I hglta Ed11c,1tw11 
Heather Denise Corbett 
Jc11ki11S, K'I' 
Co1111scl111g J>. I 2 
Victoria Cran 
) orbl11r.:, F11gl,111d 
Sona/ Sctma., 
Floyd P. Davis 
D,ll'1d,kr 
S0011/Sowccs 
Rachel Elizabeth Davis 
,vii. Sterl111g, K\ 
Co1111sc/111g P-12 
Jeanette S. DeBcllefeuillc 
Moreltead. 1'.1' 
Chemical Dcprndency 






Adult and Higher Ed11cat1011 
Kristen L. Dunn 
lt'e//s, AIE 
.Ad11/t ,md l l1gl1cr Fd11C11t1011 
Amelia M. Elliott 
Jeflaso11 City, MO 
E11gli.slt 
Monir C. Feezor 
Chesapeake, \ 'l\ 
Fngfoh 
Kathryn Marie Gaddis 
M1td1ell, IN 
E11gl,sh 
Angela R. Gravely 
Clt,,rlottc, NC 
Eug/,sl, 
Jennifer Parker Gribble 
\11/11do, TX 
E11glish 
Kacey Brooke H art 
R1d1111011d, Kr 
Sona/ Sctc11as 
Leon H . Heaton Jr. 
Frmcl1b11rg, K1 
C/rm11c11/ Dcprndrnty 




Dc11rficld Bead,, Pl 
Co, 11111u111c11t1011 
Janis R. Hines Mallard 
Lo111s111/le. Kr 
Ad"lt a11d Higher Ed11cat1011 
Christopher Allen Housey 
C/111/on To11'1is/11p, J\/1 
b,gl,s/r 
Leah B. Rucker 
Webbville, KY 
Biology 
Sarah J. Schmitt 
Petersburg, K)' 
Vetemrary Ti:c/1110/ogy 
Brooke A. Shafer 
Hillsboro, OH 
Vctcrrm1ry Technology 







Jonie M. Shepherd 
1\ fore/read, K) · 
Diagnosflc /\la/real So11ogrnp/ry 
Kaitlin 0. Sizemore 
Hazard, K)" 
B10111cdical SCtmccs 
Kevin W. Slone 
Came, KY 
Mat/rw,aflc.s 
Kimberly R. Smart 
So11rt·1-srt, KY 
\'ctcr111ary Scimcc 
Alexander C. Smith 
Elkhorn City, K\' 
Co111p11tcd To11rogr,1pl,y, A Iag11ct1c 
Resommce 
Jordan M. Snyder 
Grayson, Kr 
Bio111cd1c11/ Sciences 




Robert Steven K. Spencer 
Pinc Ridge, Kr 
Comtniclrmi Alanage111e11t and Cll'il 
E11g111ccr111g Tccltnology 
Jonathan Rocky Stacy 
,\.lor~lw,ul, KY 
Psydrologv 
Jerrah L. Stark 
0/wc H,11, K) 
Diagnostic 1\ fed1Cal So11ogmp/ry 
Cyrus N. Strahm 
Cany, Of I 
Excrcr.,c \oc11,c 
Ashley R. Straka 
West L1btTty, K\' 
Psychology 
Rebekah K. Sullivan 
Bet/rel,/\.) 
C/rm11.\lrv 
Kristen L. Terrell 
b1depc11dmcc, 1'. 1' 
\'t:tcr11111ry frd11rolog_1• 
Justin David Thomas 
Mt. ::iterl111g, kT 
Ca111p11ta Soma 
Christopher A. Thornberry 
F,dmout/r, Kr 
Co111p11tcr C,111111,g 
Erin L. Thornsberry 
0/ll'c I It!/, J.....1' 
I 't:tm11,uy I cc/1110/ogy 
Cory Allen Twinam 
CatlcN,burg. J.....l 
En-rwr Snmcc 
Cindy L. Underwood 
Flc111111gsb11rg, KY 
Co111p11tt'd Ii1111ogn1p/~1• ,\ 1agncflc 
Rcsonmicc 
Rachel R. Van Bibber 
Co11ifcr, CO 
Vctcr111ary Tcc/1110/ogy 
Courtney N. Vance 
W1lltt1nisto11111, KY 
Vcter111ary SC1rncc 
Michael T. Vanover 
Hawrd,KY 
Electromcs t111tl Co111puter E11g111ccn11g 
Tecl111ology 
Zachary A. Wagner 
L11casv1/lc, OH 
Chemistry 
Richard T. Ward 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Psychology 
Matthew D. Warren 
Bethel, OH 
Design a11d Mamifactun11g E11g111eermg 
Technology 
Brooke A. Washburn 
Lo111s111/lc1 KY 
Biology, E111•1ro11111c11tal Scrrncc 
Randal J. Watercutter 
Versarllcs, K)' 
Vctermary Technology 
Aaron Jacob Smith Watson 
Sharpsburg, Kr 
Agnb11s111ess 
Jesse M. Webb-Greenhill 
Olive Hill. KY 
Design and Mamifactur111g Engineeri11g 
Tech11ology 
Paige Alexandrea Weber 
l lrl/1c1rd, Of I 
810111cd1cal Scrcnm 




Kyle W. Wessel 
Ashla11d, KY 
81011,cd,cal Scrc11ccs 
Nicholas D. Wheeler 
W11rchestcr, KY 
Biology 
Holly R. Wl1itaker 
Ha:::.an/, 1'.1' 
B10111cd1cal Scrc11ces 
Brandon R. White 
Lows111/le, 10' 
Computer Science 
Natasha D. Whitt 
West Libert;\ 10' 
B10111edrcal Scrence.s 
Ronda S. Wilburn 
Grayson, 10' 
Occupatio11-bascd Career a11d Tcchmcal 
Education 
Andrea P. Wilhoite 
U111011, KY 
Mathcmutrcs 
Alexandria S. Wu.Iiams 
I Ve.st Libert;•, 10' 
810111cdrcal Sciences 
Elizabeth L. Williams 
La Gnrngc, KY 
A lat/1m1c1trcs 
Joseph E. Williams 
Flatr;1oods, K}' 
Chemistry 
Lindsey N. Williams 
More/read, KY 
810111ed1cal Scrences 
Clayton C. Wilson 
Glencoe, KY 
Agr1b11smess 




Tammy Layne Biddle 
Carlrslc, KY 
Te11d1cr Leader 
Sherry D. Collins 
i~1,rtlm1d. KY 
Tec1c/rer Leader 
Tiffany N. Doderer 
Pa111tsvillc, KY 
Teac/rer Leader 
Timothy Lane Evans II 
Camp/011, 1'.1' 
Education Tcc/1110/ogy 
Megen L. Gearhart 
01,vc Hr//, 10' 
Traclrer Leader 
Diana Lee Goodpaster 
0H'111gs111/lc, KY 
Tt:,1c/1er L:11der 
Casey L. Greene 





Candidate for the degree Master of Arts 
Rhonda L. Alexander 
Olrl'C Hr//, 1'..'Y 
Soc10logy/ Cri111111ology 
John QAngeline 
A lo11roc To11111shrp, NJ 
Fr1gl1sh 




Lori H. Kenney 
Carlisle, KY 
Teacher Leader 
Jamie L. Menshouse 
Ashla11d, KY 
Ed11cat1011 Tec/11,0/ogy 
Rosa Lynn Sanders 
Carl,slc, KY 
Teacher Leader 
Rita C. Smallwood 
Mt. Sterli11g, KY 
Teacher Leader 
Kimberly Denise Spainhower 
Raceland, 10' 
Teacher Leader 
Timothy J. Toews 
Wi11chester, KY 
Edurntion Tec/1110/og_y 
Cletus Ray Turner 
T1mraha111k, KY 
Teacher Leader 
Gary C. Utchek 
Salt Lick, 10' 
Teacher Leader 
Tina Marie Williams 
Divale, }-..")' 
1ec1cl1er Leader 
David Matthew Bowkamp 
Lexi11gto11, /0' 
Adult and Higher Ed11catro11 
Robyn L. CampbeU 
Flatwoods, /(}' 
E11gl1slr 
Saundra D. Campbell 
Yerkes, 10' 
Adult and Higher Educatio11 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidates for the degree Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership 
Christopher N. Amaechi 
Lo11do11, KY 
Ed11catw11c1/ L1·,1dmlup 




Le.w1gto11, 1'. 1' 
Fd11rntw1111/ Lc,1dcrslup 






Jason Thomas Radford 
Gcorgdow11, k.T 
Ed11catio11al Leaders/up 
Steven A. Stubbs 
Olive H,/1, K)' 
Ed1m1t1011al Lcader~l11p 
Wendy Zagray Warren 
Berea, 1'.' Y 
Ed11cat1011al Leadcrsl,,p 
Candidate for the degree Educational Specialist 
Daniel Lee Adams 
Ash/1111.I, Kr 
/nstru,tro1111/ Lc11dcrsl11p 
Michael Dean Arthur 
Lo111.-i11/lc, K\ · 
/111/mc/,011,d Leadership 






Sarah Michelle Elam Farrow 
Mt. St.-,,/1113 , Kr 
lmtr11,t1011,il Lc,11/mlup 
Irving Gregory Glenn 11 
R,1/c,g/r, NC 
/11struc/ro1111/ Leadership 




Joseph Pernell Harris 
Lm11s,1. Kr 
lmtr11ctw11,il Ln,dmlup 
Timothy Mark Litteral 
South Po111t. OH 
/11s/n,c/,01111/ l.cadcrsl11p 




South Slrorc, kl' 
I,,structro1111/ Le,1dcrs/11p 
Amy Blackburn Smith 
Lc.u11gto11, KY 
1n~tniclio11e1I Lcmlmlup 







Hannah M. L. Winsor 
Loretto,KY 
Physics 
Travis A. Witkowski 
La Gra11gc, KY 
B10111edical Screnccs 
Carlie J. Wright 
St11mp111g Gro1111d, KY 
Ammal Snence 
Tricia L. Wright 
Stampmg Grou11d, K'r' 
Leaders/11p i11 A 1cdical /111ag111g 
Jocelyn C. Zaborowski 
Brighton, Ml 
A,1111111/ Sciwcc 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Kelley M. Adan1s Abigail G. Daniel 
A It. Ster/mg , KY Ashlc111d. J.:r 
Nrm111g N11rsi11g 
Jennifer L. Adkins Benjamin L. Daniel 
/s0111 111/c, JC)' As/r/1111d, K\. 
N11r)111g Nurs111g 
Mary E. Allen Rebecca R. Gibson 
l\'111cl1c~tcr. 1'.l' Lc:rn1gto11. Kr 
Nr1rn11g N11rs111g 
Megan E. Anderson Kayla]. Gooding 
Gcorgc/011111, KY Flc111111gsb111g, K) ' 
N11rsmg Ntll'S111g 
Andrea L. Benjamin Alyssa Marie Hahn 
L11c,1s11ille, OH Pam, 1'.1 
Nw-smg N1m111g 
David L. Bickett Sara E. Hardin 
Alb11q11erq11e, NM Gremup, Kr 
N11rs111g Nursing 
Marsheena D. Brock Charlene R. Helton 
Hyde11, 1'.1' Ste111to11, Kr 
Nursing N11rn11g 
Joshua A. Bryan McKenzie A. Hicks 
El,wbct/rto1,111, Kr Fort Tlro111,1s, Kr 
N11rsi11g N11rs111g 
Katie D. Burroughs Kellie L. Hohenecker 
Ceorgctow11. KY Nc111 R1cl11110111I, 011 
N11rs111g N1ir.i111g 
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Chelsie L. Hudson 
So11th Shore, KY 
Nursing 
Tiffany R . Humphrey 
Calhoun,KY 
Nursi11g 
Meghan M. Hurley 
S@ta Cruz, CA 
N11rsi11g 
Jared Brock Hutchinson 
Westwood, KY 
Nursing 
Nikki A. Knipp 
Morehead, KY 
Nursing 
Richard A. Lawson 
Ashland, Kl' 
Nursing 






Valeria A. Moore 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
N11rs111g 
Natasha R. Mullins 
Grayson, KY 
Nursing 
Agnes M. Nicholas 
Evansville, IN 
Nursing 
Sondra J. Noble 
Lost Creek, KY 
N11rsi11g 




Kaitlynn D. Pack 
Lo11isa, .K} • 
N11rsi11g 
Katherine L. Payne 
Ashland,KY 
Nursing 
Megan A. Perkins 
Mt. Vemon, KY 
N11rsmg 
Tahler R. Peveto 
Greenup,KY 
Nursing 
Melanie K. Posey 
W1/lwmsb11rg, OH 
N11rs111g 
Laura C. Price 
Lcx111gton, KY 
N11rsmg 
Kelli B. Ratliff 
Reg111a1 KY 
N11rs111g 
Tonia G. Reed 
Clay City, KY 
Nurs111g 
Mallory A. Rice 
Wittensville, f....'Y 
N11rsi11g 






Rebekah A. Smith 
Grayso11, KY 
N11rs111g 
Daniel J. Souders 
Mi,iford, OH 
Nursing 
Jumell S. Wilson 
Valley Stri:am, NY 
Radiolog1c Sc1rncc 
Brittany N. Ybarra 
Salyersville, KY 
Radiologic Science 
Karianne E. Zamiar 
Mid1vay, KY 
\leten11ary Tec/,110/ogy 
This concludes the morning ceremony. 
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Christopher R. Schoolcraft 
Presfo11Sburg, r-.1' 
Radrologic Scrc11ces 
Elizabeth Nicole Scott 
Pans, KY 
N11rsrng 
Lauren Michelle Setters 
Mt. Ster/,,,g, KY 
N11rs111g 
Amanda R. Shallenberger 
Scottdale, PA 
l't:tcrinwy Tec/11wlogy 
Chrystal D. Smith 
Ce1mpto11,}S 
N11rsi11g 
Courtnie R. Smith 
Mo1111t \fer11011. KY 
Vi:tcr111a1y Ti:clr110/ngy 
Vanessa Lyn Smith 
Poncto,JN 
\'i:tcnnmy 'frdr11ology 
Rebecca L. Stacy 
Dorton, k.1' 
N11rs1Hg 
Jeremiah D. Stapleton 
Garnson, k. l' 
R,1drolog,c Scrc11n·s 
Celina R. Stephens 
Lancaster, k.T 
N11rsi11g 
Ashley D. Swim 
Tollesboro, KY 
Ve/t'n11a~v Tcch11ology 




Jeffrey K. Thurman 
Gc1rnso11,KY 
M11111ifacturi11g Tech11ology 
Stevee Larrisa Townsend 
Mord,cad, KY 
R,ulrologic Snmn·.1 
Donna M. Trester-Godsey 
I l'i11cheste1; KY 




Haley N. Tron 
DeGmff. OH 
Radiologic Sete11ces 
Emily D. Turley 
,vii. Sterl111g, I\,· 
N11rs111g 
Melissa C. Vargas 
l11duw Tmzl. NC 
\1t•tcn11my Tec/1110/ogy 
Julia V. Waller 
A fl. Ster/mg. KY 
Nw:mrg 
Courtney S. Ward 
L,111c11ste1; KY 
R11d,olog1c Scw,cc 
Ashley K. Watts 
J,1ckso11, 1'.'1' 
Radrolog,c Scrma 
Mary J. Whitfield 
Lcx111gto11. 1'.1' 
N11rn11g 
Leanne R. Williams 
Mt. Sterli11g, 1'.T 
N11rs111g 
,. 
Brittany LaShea Tackett 
Olive H,11, KY 
Nursing 
Kiersten N. Thomas 
Le:c111gto11, KY 
N111">rng 
Monica A. Turner 
Clwrleston, SC 
Nursi11g 
Sigrid 0. Turner 
Morehead, f-..1' 
Nurs111g 
Ethan K. Virgin 
Gm1111p.k.'Y 
N11rs111g 
Jillian B. White 
M1d111,~v, k.T 
Nurs111g 
Hali). W hitt 
Smuly Hook. Kr 
N11rsi11g 
Ashley D. Wireman 
Gree11up. Kr 
Nursmg 
Donna F. Woolums 
Lc.w1gto11, /(}' 
N11rsmg 
Candidates for the degree Associate of Applied Science 






Erica J. Arthur 
Mays111/le, k.1' 
R11d1ologic Sc,c11cc 
Megan N. Bealert 
Wi11d11:ster, KY 
Nurs111g 
Ashley B. Blevins 
Fre11chb11rg, KY 
N11rs111g 
Bailee N. Branch 
La Gm11gc, KY 
Rad,ologrc Sc1e11ct' 




D alton R. Brewer 
Grernll}', f-..1 
Rad10/og1( !-,c,c11cc 
Chantae B. Bryant 
LCllll~,1. 1'.l' 
N11rs111g 
Hannah M. Bryant 
Hillsl1oro, /(} 
N11rsmg 
Amanda S. Burkhardt 
Flon:11cc, Kr 
\ 'etcr111111y ?ccl11wlogy 
Louanna Rhea Calhoun 
Presto11s/111rg, Kr 
Nrm111g 
Jo rdan L. Chapman 
Lcx111gto11, k.T 
Radrolog,c Soc11cc 
Shawna G. Clemons 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
N11rs111g 
Dakota M. Cooper 
Morcl1e,1d. Kr 
R,ui,ologrc Sc1e11cr: 
Johnny L. Cooper 
jackso11,KY 
Radrologic Scimcc 
Amber L. Creech 
P111c Ridge, kT 
Radrolog,c Sc,mce 
Mandy L. Davidson 
Olwe Hill, KY 
N11rs111g 
Aleitha E. Davis 
Lt111c11stc,; KY 
N11rs111g 
Melissa A. Duff 
S11ss11fras, kl' 
Radwlogic Science 
Cassidy Rhynae Ellis 
Lo11iw,llc, KY 
Vetem1c1ry1 Tec/1110/ogy 
Jessica Leigh Evans-Martin 
Alowrl \lemon, KY 
N11rs111g 
Jessica Erin Fannin 
Hies/ L,l,erty, KY 
Rndrolog,c Sete11ce 
Latoshia G. Ferrell 
Salycrs11tlli:, kl' 
N11rs111g 
Garrett M. Foss 
A ft. H"1slr111gto11, k.1' 
N11rs111g 
Lindsey Rae Graves 
He11dcrso11111llc, TN 
R,1dwlog1c Sc,c11cc 




Amber 8. Hamilton 
Brooksville, KY 
\lcft'l'lllat)' 1ed11wlogy 
Laken R. Hamilton 
H,Hat,JO' 
N11rs111g 
Sherry B. Henderson 
O11'111gsv1lle, k 1' 
\'t.-kri11ary Ted11wlog_v 
Denette L. Hicks 
Ma_vsv,lle, Kr 
N11rsrng 
Ryan A. Horton 
Lo11do11, KY 
R11d1ologic Scre11ce 
Amber N. H oward 
H11:11rd, KY 
Radrologic Sete11cc 






Lindsay P. Jenkins 
H1i11cl1cster, /(Y 
N11rs111g 
Lena M. Johnson 





Rees A. Justice 
Greenup, k.T 
Rr1d1ologic Scrc11cc 
Fayth D. Karrick 
Cyntlumw, KY 
Rnd,olog,c Sc1c11cc 
Jessica Marie Kidd 
J\.lorcl1et1d, Kr 
N11rs111g 
Megan L. Kiser 
Gmyso11, EO' 
N11rs111g 
Whitney L. Kistler 
Georgctoll'II, OH 
Veten11111y Tec/1110/ogy 
Andrea D. Lewis 
Sa11dy ff oak, KY 
N11rs111g 
Kasey B. Lewis 
l,V,irt/m ,d, JO. 
N11rs111g 
Rachael M. Lewis 
West Liberty, KY 
N11rs111g 
Ashley S. Logan 
Appalac/1111, \ 'I-\ 
\ 'rteri,,a~y Tec/1110/ogy 
Erika D. Lyda 
811rl111gto11, KY 
Vetemwry Tech11ology 
Alicia F. Manconi 
Alt. Ster/mg, KY 
N11rs111g 
Carrie A. McDaniels 
Clca(ficld, KY 
N11rs111g 
Jodie L. McIntosh 
A It. Sterl111g, KY 
Nw:,i11g 
Amanda K. Moore 
0/11'1: H,/1, K)' 
Radio/ogre Sc1e11ces 




Kelsey A. Peck 
Fm,d,L,11rg, Kr 
N11rsi11g 
Rachel S. Perkins 
Cn1111cl City, K). 
N11rsi11g 
Aleisha M. Poole 
J\.lorclrcad, KY 
N11rs111g 
Kristina M. Pudlo 
Fuld,1, Germw,y 
Vctcr111111y Teclt11ology 
Alexandra T. Quesinberry 
Modesto, CA 
\kter111111:v Tec/1110/ogy 
Katherine R. Rainey 
Carlisle, K)r 
Veter111c1ry Tcc/1110/ogy 
Summer L. Rankin 
Carlisle, K)' 
\letenm11y Tec/1110/ogy 
Bridget E. Razem 
Lodi.OH 
Rad,olog,c Scre11ct's 
Janice L. Rice 
Cmyso11,KY 
Rc1dwlog1c Scie11m 
Megan B. Rice 
S11lym111/le, KY 
N11rs111g 
Tammy R. Rogers 
Clay City, JO' 
N11rs111g 
Tiffany N. Rogers 
St,1111011, KY 
N11rs111g 
David B. Savage 
Lowsa, J() ' 
Des1g11 r111d Mc1111ifact11m1g E11g111ccrr11g 
Tec/1110/ogy 
Alma Mater 
(The a11diet1cc is invited to participate.) 
Far above the rolling campus, 
Resting in the dale, 
Stands the dear old Alma Mater 
We will always hail. 
Shout in chorus, raise your voices, 
.Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through to fame and glory, 
Dear old M-S-U. 
-MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Morehead State University 
Class of 2015 
Fall Commencement 
Saturday, December 12, 201 S 
The Program 
Fall Con1111encement 
Saturday, December 12, 2015 -10:30 a.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ........... . . . ........................ Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Dr. Roosevelt Escalante Jr., Piano 
Special Music ............... . . . ...... . ............................. Mr. Will Young 
National Anthem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ms. Olivia Scholl 
Words by Francis Scott Key 
Music by John Stafford Smith 
Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Dr. Roosevelt Escalante Jr., Piano 
arr. Darmon Meador 
Opening of Ceremony ..................................... Dr. ltza A. Zavala-Garrett 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and Introductions .......... . . . . . .................. Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Special Music ........... . ......... . ................... MSU Black Gospel Ensemble 
Dr. Roosevelt Escalante Jr., Director 
We Offer Praise 
Rodnie Bryant 
Back TI Eden 
Donald Lawrence 
Presentation of Honorary Doctoral Degree .................. Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Chair, MSU Board of Regents 
Dr. Carl P. Rollins, Honorary Doctor of Public Service 





























To ensure yow· safety during today's ceremony, please take note of tire following: 
1. S111oki11g, lighters, and open flames are not permitted III tire arena at any ti111e. 
2. Locate your nearest exit. In the unlikely event of an emergency,follow t/1c directions 
of the event staff and ushers. Do not follow the police, they will be going to the scene 
of the emergency. You will be directed to a safe area away from the arena. 
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Academic fields may also be indicated by the color o f velvet on the doctoral gowns; 
three two-inch bars on the sleeves and a five-inch border extending from the back 
of the neck down the two sides in front. For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
the color is dark blue; for Doctor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of Education, light 
blue; for Doctor of Science, golden yellow. These colors also appear in the velvet of 
the hood unless the hood represents an honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has 
purple velvet. The D octor of Humanities is white, as is the Doctor of Letters. The 
Doctor of Public Administration has a hood with velvet in pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels are usually black for bachelor's and master's degrees, gold 
fo r docto rates. Gowns for bachelor's and master's are plain black, but sleeves of the 
latter are short with "trailing elbows." Doctoral gowns of European universities are 
usually very colorful. The caps arc often of some soft material such as velvet and are 
ordinarily not of the conventional morta r-board shape. Several examples may be 
seen in the University faculty: 
Arts, LeHers, H1m1a11ities - white 
Cowmerce, Acco11ntancy, Business - drab 
Educatio11 - ligh t blue 
Engineering - orange 
Fi,u Arts - brown 
Journalism - crimson 
Law - purple 
Library Scrence - lemon 
Medicine - green 
Music-pmk 
N ursir,g - apricot 
Philosophy - dark blue 
Pl,ysical Education -sage gree11 
Scie11ce -golden yellow 
Social Science - cream 
Tiieology - scarlet 
Veterinary Science -gray 
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Commencement Address .. .. . ........... . .. . ........... . . Ms. Alexandra Taylor Day 
Student Representative 
Remarks . .. . ........... . ..................•..................... President Andrews 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Clarenda Phillips 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs/ Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and Dean of Graduate School 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Dean, College of Business and Technology 
Dr. Margo DeUiCarpini 
Dean, College of Education 
Dr. Roger McNeil 
Dean, College of Science 
Dr. M. Scott McBride 
Dean, Caud ill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Conferring of Degrees ..................... . .. . .................. President Andrews 
Commissioning of ROTC O fficers .............................. LTC Robert Hilton 
Alumni Association lnduction ............. . .. . . . ... . ..... . ........ Mr. Jason Rainey 
Interim President, MSU Alumni Association lnc. 
Alma Mater . .. ..................... . ........................ . ...... Ms. Haley Clay 
Words by Elwood Kozee (1953) Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by Betty Jo Whitt ( 1952) Dr. Roosevelt Escalante Jr., Pia.no 




Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Dr. ltza A. Zavala-Garrett 
Faculty Marshals 
Dr. Dora Ahmadi 
Dr. Frances L. Hclphinstme 
Student Marshals 
Grad11ate Programs 
Ms. Sara Phillips 
Ms. Casey Sturgill 
College of Education 
Ms. April Bailey 
Ms. E. Leighann Switzer 
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Ms. Courtney Lawson 
Ms. Ariel Snider 
College of B11siriess and Teclinology 
Mr. Waylan Coffey 
Mr. Michael Hutchinson 
College of Science 
Mr. Emery Clark IV 
Ms. Amy Evans 
Ushers servingfor today's ceremonies are students currently attending More/read State University. 
T11e uslrers are wear111g gold s/11rts. 
College Receptions 
Refreshments for graduates a,id their fam,lies, l,ostcd l.,y cad, college's dean a11dfaculty, ,.,,/1 l.,c scn•cd 
immediately fo/lo,.,111g co111111e,,cen1wt. For recepho11 locat,011.1, please l'cjcr to tl,e map located 011 tire 
111side back cover of your program. Receptions are co-spo11sored by tl,e MSU Alumni Assoc,at1011 /11c. 
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Academic Costumes 
1he wearing of academic costumes is a custom that goes back to the Midule 
Ages. Since the early European and English universities were founded by the 
church, the students and teachers were required to wear distinctive gowns at 
all times. Although the custom was brought to this country in Colonial days, 
the requirement for students was soon dropped. The custom for professors was 
confined to special occasions such as graduation exercises and inaugurations 
of new presidenti.. With the increase in the number of educational institutions 
and the development of new subject-matter fields, some confusion arose in time 
about the type of gown and the specific color to denote various degrees. To 
introduce desirable uniformity and set up a clearing house for new developments, a 
commission representing leading American colleges produced The Intercollegiate 
Code in 1895. Ln 1932, a national committee of the American Council on 
Education revised this code into The Academic Costume Code. It was revised in 
1959. Although not obligatory, most of the educational institutions in the country 
follow it in awarding their degrees, earned and honorary. 
The most significant part of the academic dress is the hood. The color of its velvet 
border indicates the academic field, and it is lined with the color or colors of the 
institution granting the degree. The hoods of those receiving a Master of Arts or an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters have those same color indications, but each 
successively higher degree carries with it a longer hood. The doctoral hood also has 
side panels on the back. 
Although most doctoral gowns are black with black velvet bars and panels, in some 
cases the color of the gown is that of the universi ty conferring the degree. All such 
gowns have black bars and panels. 
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The University Mace 
The practice of carrying a mace in academic processions dates to medieval times 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a formidable weapon, walked in front of 
the highest-ranking official as they entered and departed ceremonial occasions, to 
protect him or her from personal injury. 
As adapted by European and American universities, the mace has become a symbol 
of office to the institution's president and is carried by a clistinguished member of 
the faculty. At Morehead State, the joint office of faculty grand marshal and mace 
bearer is held by the current recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award. 
The mace of Morehead State University was fashioned from Eastern Kentucky 
walnut in 1984 by John S. Van Hoose, a retired faculty member from the 
Department of Industrial Education and Technology. 
Academic Honors - Baccalaureate Degree 
Summa Cum Laude - With highest honors 
Magna Cum Laude -With great honors 
Cum Laude - With honors 
Academic Honors -Associate Degree 
Distinction - With distinction 
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Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews, a New England native who made 
Appalachia his adopted home, has served since Jan. 1, 
2005, as the 13th president of Morehead State University. 
He is a graduate of Fitchburg State University in 
Massachusetts where he earned a B.S. degree in 1974 and 
ofWest Virginia University where he received a master's 
in 1976 and a doctorate in 1977. 
Dr. Andrews has nearly 40 years of higher education 
experience at three public, comprehensive universities: Morehead State, East 
Tennessee State and lUinois State. He has served in a variety of roles, including 
a tenured professorship in engineering technology, department chair, executive 
assistant to the president, vice president for student affairs, vice president for 
administration, vice president for administration and chief operating officer and 
president. His potential for leadership was recognized in 1993 with his selection as 
a Fellow of the American Council on Education (ACE). 
He was appointed by Gov. Ernie Fletcher and then reappointed by Gov. Steve 
Beshear as one of Kentucky's five representatives on the Southern Regional 
Education Board. He has served as president of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
He was named to the planning committee of the Shaping Our Appalachian Region 
initiative and currently serves as Kentucky's representative on the American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities. 
In October 2014, Dr. Andrews was named to the Southern Regional Education 
Board's Commission on College Affordability in the South, which will focus state 
policies on the goal of affordability for students. 
Dr. Andrews is a U.S. Army veteran whose hobbies include restoration of antique 
clocks and the singing and playing of traditional music. He and his wife of 43 years, 
Susan, a retired elementary school reading specialist, have two adult children,Josh 
andJiil, and two grandchildren, Nico and Luka. President and Mrs. Andrews reside 




Alexandra Taylor Day of Catlettsburg is today's student 
speaker. She is the oldest of three children and the 
daughter of Paul and Kristina Day. 
She is a candidate for a Bachelor of Arts in Elementary 
Education P-5. 
Day is a graduate of Paul G. Blazer High School in 
Ashland. At Blazer, she was a member of Beta Club, 
was on the highest Honor Roll, and graduated Summa 
Cum Laude. 
She started her college career through Ashland Community and Technical College, 
where she received the Incoming Freshman Scholarship for academic success. 
She carried that scholarship throughout her tin1e at ACTC. Upon her arrival at 
Morehead State University, she was awarded a full academic scholarship as well. 
During her time at MSU, Day has retained a cumulative grade-point average of 4.0, 
and has been on the dean's list. 
After graduation, she plans to seek a teaching position in elementary education. 
Day also will pursue graduate studies in administration, while teaching at the 
elementary level. 
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Honors Program Graduates 
CyraJones 
Zane McQueary 
ROTC Commissioned Officers 
Brittany Michelle Dye 
Timotl1y Austin Hollingsworth 
Durinda Ann Logan 
Caitlin Renae Slack 
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Dedra A. Slone 
Shelbimza, KY 
U11iversity Studies 
Tristan Kyle Stacy 
Maysvdlc, 1'.'1' 
U11111crs1ty Studies 
Brittany Nicole Stevens 
Ashla11d,Kr 
U111vcrs,ty Studies 
Safia M. Sword 
P1kcv1/lc, /ff 
U111vcrs,ty St11dies 
Michael Boyd Thompson 
P,kw,llc, KY 
U1111•ers1(v St11dics 
Angelo C. Warner 
Orlando, FL 
University Studies 
J essica Williams 
Ashla11d, KY 
University St11d1es 
Andrew Scott Woods 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
U11iversity St11d1es 
Jessica Love Wooten 
Rush, 1'.T 
U11111crnty St11d1cs 
Reginald 0. YoungJr. 
LolllSl'lllc, k1' 
U11111ersity Studies 
Candidates for the degree Associate of Arts 
Haley D ean Anderson 
A fl. Stcrl111g, KY 
U11111m1ty Stud,cs 
Keisha D. Bailey 
Sa~11crs11ille, KY 
U111vcrs1ty St11d1cs 
Krystal L. Berryman 
1 l'i11chcstc1; KY 
U11wcrnty St11d,c., 
Emily Laura Brammer 
Q/,vc Hil/,KY 
University Studies 
Danielle R. Fulton 
0111111gs111/lc, ]()' 
U111 vcrs1ty St11d1cs 




Mt. Stcrl,11g, lff 
U11111!.'rs1ty St11d1cs 
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Danell C. Mcl(jnney 
l \lest Ltl,crty, KY 
U11111ers,ty St11d,es 
Ashley Michelle Stevens 
Paris,]()' 
U11ivers1ty Studies 
Sherry Lee Surmont 
Walli11gford, ]()' 
U1111 1ers,ty Stud,c.., 
Kristen Gail Tucker 
Steams, ]()' 
University Studies 
George M. White 
Gmyso11, KY 
U11i11ern(v St11d1es 
Natashia Brianna Williams 
v\bt Lil1cr(v, ]()' 
U11ivernty Studies 
Katrina G. Wills 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
U11111ers1ty Stud,c.., 
Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Carl P. Rollins of Midway wiU be presented an 
Honorary Doctor of Public Service degree today. 
He is currently the executive director and chief 
executive officer of the Kentucky Higher Education 
Assistance Authority (KHEAA) and the Kentucky 
Higher Education Student Loan Corp. (KHESLC) . 
An advocate for education in Kentucky for many years, 
he is a former mayor of Midway and Woodford County 
magistrate, and served as state representative from the 
56th District (Woodford and parts of Franklin and 
Fayette) for five years. 
During his tenure in the House of Representatives, Rollins served as chair of the 
House Education Committee and was on the budget review subcommittees on 
primary and secondary education and postsecondary education. 
Rollins' educational experience includes stints as directo r of community education 
for Woodford County Schools and director of admissions at M idway College. 
He is a graduate of Woodford County High School. He has a bachelor's in business 
administration from Morehead State University and a master's in business 
administration and doctorate in educational policy studies and evaluation from the 
U niversity of Kentucky. 
He is a U.S. Afr Fo rce veteran. 
Rollins was a recepient of the Kids First Advocacy Award from the Kentucky 
School Boards Association. Other honors and affiliations include: Southern 
Regional Education Board, board member; Education Commission of the 
States, commissioner; National Council of State Legislatures, Education 
Committee; Kentucky Adult Learner Initiative: Working G roup on Financial Aid 
Recommendations, chair; Governor's College Access Work Group; Governor's 
Task Force on Assessment and Accountability; The Arc of Kentucky legislative 
award for significant legislation to benefit individuals with intellectual and/ 
or developmental disabilities; Kentucky Association of Student Financial 
Aid Administrators member; Kentucky Association of Student Financial Aid 
Administrators Legislative Committee chair; and Kentucky Community 
Education Association. 
Rollins and his wife, Brenda, have a daughter and two grandchildren. 
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The University 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Ms. Beth Patrick 
Chief Financial Officer/ 
A dministration 
Dr. Clarenda Phillips 
Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs/ Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Vice Preside11t for Administratio11 
and Fiscal Services 
Dean, College of Business and Tec/1110/ogy 
Mr. James A. Shaw 
Dr. Margo DelliCarpini 
Dean, College of Education 
Vice President for University Advancement 
Ms. Madonna Weathers 
Vice Preside11t for Stude11t Life 
Mr. Charles Holloway 
Chief Diversity Officer 
Dr. Royal Berglee 
Morehead, KY 
Mr. Austin G. Casebolt 
Pikeville, KY 
Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Morehead, KY 
Dr. Shannon L. Harr 
Olive Hill, KY 
Dr. M. Scott McBride 
Dean, Caudill College of Arts, 
H1,manities and Social Sciences 
Dr. Roger McNeil 
Dean, College of Science 
Board of Regents 
Mr. Eric E. Howard Mr. Patrick E. Price 
Lexington, KY Flemingsburg, .KY 
Ms. Deborah H. Long Dr. Kevin W. Pugh 
Lexington, KY Pikeville, KY 
Mr. Wayne M. Martin Ms. Kathy Walker 
Winchester, KY Pai11tsville, KY 






Selena Danielle Fox 
lvlt. Sterling, Kr 
U11wcrnty St11d1cs 
Jessica L. Gipson 
~,1(vcrsJ11llc, RY 
U11111as1(v St11d1es 
Kathryn Anne Hamilton 
/I forehead, KY 
U11111ers1ty Studies 
Melissa K. Helderman 
M'111c/1estc1; kl. 
U11111m1ty St11d1es 
Lisa Carol Henderson 
/llorchcad, Kr 
Univernty Stud1e., 






Maraya Ann Justice 
\Vi/111ingto11. NC 
Univcrntv St11d1es 
Durinda A. Logan 
Barl1011r111/lc, Kt 
U111wrs1tv Studies 










Natalee Paige McElroy 
l\ ~o.,ter. 01-1 
U1llt'crs1ty St11d1cs 




S,m,(v /-look, kl" 
U11111crs1/y St11d1es 
Donna Rae Moss 
Liberty, KY 
U11i1•erst1y Sh,d1es 









Christen Danielle Reddix 
A It. Stcrl111g. KY 
U11J11crs1ty Studies 
Caitlin Morgan Ring 
A ft. Sterling, KY 
U11J11tTS1ty St11d1e., 






April D. Sexton 
Ash/mu/, Kr 
Ulll11crs1tv St11d1cs 






Stephanie T urner 
h1c:::..KY 
Soci11/ l l'ork 
Mary Beth Walker 
Oli11c Hill, KY 
Soc111/ l t'orJ.: 
Carina Whitney 
J\ft. StcrliHg, Kr 




Beth Lynn Wilson 
Flat111oocls, k1' 
SoClal Hli>rl: 
Erin Nicole Withrow 
Cmv.;011. k..1' 
Sona/ Work 
Katherine Renee Woods 
Mt. Ster/mg. kl' 
Sao,,! l\ in-1..-
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of University Studies 
Billie J. Bailey 
Sa[vcrwillc, JO· 
U111rcrs1ty St11drcs 
J enny L. Baldwin 
1 I t:)t U111cm, Of I 
U1111•cr.-rty St11d1<'s 
Logan Seth Barker 
Pm11ts11il/e. JO' 
U11111er.11ty Studies 
John Bradley Bates 
Aft. St,·,·l111g. kl' 
U1111•,-rs1tv St11tlics 
Richard K. Blanton 
B,m-/stull'II, k.1' 
U11ll'er.11ty Studies 
Jessica Leigh Borders 
Cli1y City, KY 
U1111'crsrtv St11d1cs 
Tiffany Nichole Bowen 
Lo11clv, kl' 
U1111•crs1ty Studies 




Risa Mele Boyd 
/I forehead. K} · 
U1111·c1-,1ty St11d1cs 
Julia N. Brown 
Frrndi/,11rg, f-:\' 
Unll'crnty Studies 
Christian T. Callihan 
Ha:::.,m-/, kl' 
U1111•crs1(v Stwilfs 
Kayla N. Chaffin 
0/"'c I /,//, f-:}' 
Unll'cr.,ity ",/rrdrc.1 
Kelcey Lynn ClinebeU 
llldcpc11dc11cc. Kr 
U11i11ersity Studies 
J oshua Alan Collins 
f-lappy.k1 
U1111•L-r.,rtl' ,\tudr<'S 
Brandon D. Cosby 
Morchrnd, K}' 
U111vcrs1(1' Studies 
Troy D. Crump 
Flc111111g.,l11ug. kl' 
Uwvcrnty Strulrcs 
Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion of all curriculum requirements, degrees will be conferred upon those 
listed herein and upon such others a.s graduation requirements are met. 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidates for the degree Education Specialist 
Charles Dustin Adams 
Morehead, KY 
lnstructio11al Lec1dcrs/11p 
Daniel Lee Adams 
Ashland, KY 
lnstmcl1011al Leaders/up 
Billy R. Allen 
½111ccb111g, k1' 
/11strnclrv11t1l Lc,ulm/11p 
Heather L. Jackson 
P1kn111/c. Kr 
Ccrt!ficd Pr1~/~ss1()11<1/ lo1111sdor 
Candidates for the degree Master of Arts in Education 
Anthony John Hamilton 
Teaberry, K}' 
Educat1011 lcc/1110/vg_v 
Wrendi Lee Hughes 
Lo111sa, /:(Y 
Teacher Leader 
R achel Brooke Massey 
Mt. Olivet, KY 
Education Tec/1110/ogy 






Matthew Clark Willian 
l\1111drcslcr, /1..'Y 
fo1chcr Leader 
Candidates for the degree Master of Arts 
Joseph M. Bailey 
Wrncl1cstc1; KY 
General Sociology 
Sara Dalise Blackburn 
P1kw11/e, KY 
English 
Beau Michael Braden 
Louisville, 10' 
Sport Ma11agerr ,c11t 
9 
Mary Jo Burnside 
NtwHope,PA 
English 
Stephanie C. Calloway 
C111m111,1l1, OH 
Englrsh 
Elaina Celeste Calhoun 
l'rcstm1sb11rg , Kr 
5111,d/ 811.,11,ns A fc111,1gn11rnl 11111/ 
E11trepm1wr.,/11p 
Cynthia Clifford 
Fr,:nc/d111rg, 1'. l' 
Ce11a,zl B11.-111c.,., 
Macy Kaitlyn Cobb 
Crol'e l1/\: 0 11 
1-/1•,1/tl, Ctrrc ,\ l,wc1g,·111c11/ 
Brittany L. Combs 
/50111, k.l' 
Accow1/111g 
Lindsi Michelle Fisher 
Asld,md. Kr 
S111c1ll H11s111ess Al,m,1gc111ml ,md 
E11trcpm1c11rsl1111 
Evan G. Greer 
Stm(fcml, 1'. T 
Acco1111ti11g 
Ethan Storm Haddix 
H,1::,ml, K\' 
Acco1111t111s 









James Robert Jude 
Bun11t1d/, K) 
Co111p11tcr /11J;,,.,,,,,1w11 \ v,/011.1 
Kelsey Christine KJeemcyer 
,\ ft. Omh. OH 
,\.l,irht111g 




Ana Raquel Mart inez Merritt 
,\ ft'rrd,1. \ 11, ,11,111. ,\ k.\·1co 
l\ lc11l-.ct111g 
Quinton T. McCorquodale 
lfosl'i1urg , 1'T 
C,c11cr,,l H11m1.:.,., 
Allyson Jo McGhee 
I\ lorrl,wd. K) 
l;<'llt'l',zi /l11s111css 











Cm,.,.,,! i\ l,111,1gm1n1t 
Santana L. Po tter 
,\ rord,rnd. K) 
Ar,1rl-.et111g 
Sean-Craig Granville Preece 
/11c:. f... l' 
Cmm,/ B11s111t's, 
Jerome C. Raymond 
I ,111·1n1w•1lle, (;, \ 
(,mm1/ /\.l,11111gc111C11I 




/\ r orcl,c,1e /, Kr 
S1111ill H11s111n-' ,\ l,111t1gm1c11t ,11ul 











/ l'.\"lllg/011. /() 
N11r.,111g 
Candidates f or tlie degree Associate of Applied Science 
Todd Arthur Adams 
l l '1/111orc, Kr 
N11r.1111g Pt1rt1111cd1c Tr,111s1tio11 
Taylor L. Badger 
},1cl.:so11, K ) ' 
1\ '11n111g 
Emily Grace Brown 
(;l't:C/111/ '• A:r 
N11rs111g 
Hannah M. Bryant 
ll,l/.,/,orc1, 1'. l . 
N11rn11g 
Shawnda R. Carter 
:\It. Stcd111g, Kr 
1\ '11r<111g 
Tina Charles 
Mt. Stcr/111g, 1'. l' 
Ri:sl-'m11!11:V Cm· 
Aleitha E. Davis 
L,111c,1sto; K ) · 
N11rs111g 
Rachel M. Donaldson 
,\ It. Stal111g, Kr 
Rcsp1r11/(11y Care 
Chelsea A. Downey 
1hhl,111d, I\Y 
N11rn11g 




Kayce C. Fraley 
I W.1boro, K). 
N11rs111g 
Leslie Brooke Freeman 
Berni, Kf 
N11r.-111g 
Megan D. Gardner 
Lt111,_,, .,11c. Kr 
N11rs111g 
Della J. Hall 
Jcjfm o11,·dlc. Kr 
N11r<111g 
Latoshia N. Hall 
~,l~\'ff.'l',/f.,, /() 
Nurnug 
Chelcey Johanna Harbin 
Cor/1111, KY 
N11r,111g 
Kristin Elizabeth Havens 
Alt. St1·rl111g. K) 
N1m111g 
Denette L. Hicks 
/\ l,~vst1illc, 1'.1' 
N11rs111g 






Halley Renee Shaffer 
Gmysv11, K'i' 
£-vcrme Sc1c11ce 
Miranda G. Slone 
Cln11jield, K\' 
E,11'1/i Systems, Gmlvgy 
Taylor Teneil Smith 
Lv11dv11, KY 
P~)'cholvgy 
Austin Conrad Stepp 
Pt1i11ts11illc. K\' 
B10111ed1wl Somces 









Megan Brooke Wade 
Versailles, K1' 
Leaders/up 111 Medical /111agi11g 
Victoria L. Watkins 
I \f111cltestcr, KY 
A111111al Sc1mce 
Alyssa Danielle Wil liams 
Paris, KT 
AJ11t11al Setc11cc 
Tameka Nashay Williams 
Ct1111pbellsPdlc, K'r' 
P~1•cl1ology 






Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Science in Nursing 






Melody Renee Brewer 
ft1cksa11, KY 
N1m111g 
Rebecca E. Bryant 
0/ll'c Hill, Kl' 
N11rs111g 
Tara N. Ensor 
Lc111c,1ster, f... l' 
N11n111g 
24 
Tiffany Nicole Fultz 
A forehe,1cl, Kl 
N11r.,111g 
Mindy E. Greene 
A forehead, K)' 
N11rs111g 
Natasha Dawn Hendren 
I /,1::,ml, Kl' 
N11rs111g 
Leah Adair Pharris 
Mt. Ster/mg, K\' 
N11rs111g 
Christy M. Roe 
l\'111cl1estc1; KY 
N11rs111g 
Ashlee Brooke Ski llern 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Acco1111tmg 
Bonnie Marie Smith 
Clay City, KY 
Gc11el'l1l J\,/mragcnrc11t 
Justin Allen Smith 
Lo11is1•1lle, KY 
Ge11cml B1tsi11ess 
William Blake Smith 
Springfield, Kl' 
General 811s111ess 
Randall Drake Spencer 
Mart111,K\' 
Ge11cm/ Business 
Joseph H. Stewart 
Ow111gs111/lc, k.1' 
F1111111cc 
Brooke Lyndzi Stull 
Mt. Sterling, Kr 
Acco1111h11g 
Tanner Lyons Teepen 
Florc11cc, KY 
Acw1111t111g 




Royal Oak, Ml 
/lf11rket111g 
Thomas S. Watson 
Rt1cd,111d. Kl' 
Am,1111t111g 
Michael David Willett 
Florc11cc. /(}' 
t\cco1111t111g 
Candidates for tlie degree Bachelor of Science 
Abdulrahman Ahmed Aldossari 
Saudi Arabia 
Constructwn A,f,111agc111c11t ,md 
C1v1/ Eng111eer111g 'li:d1110/ogy 
Ali Y. Aldossary 
Dammam, Sc111d1 t\rc1b111 
Ca11s/111ct10n A fmragone11/ ,111d 
C,v,I Eng,neering Tcc/1110/agy 
Trevor H. Applegate 
Tallesboro, OH 
Computer Scrc11cc 
James B. Asbury 
Madiso1w1/lc, K'r 
Design a11d Ma111ifc1ct11rn1g 
E11gineeri11g Tec/1110/ogy 
Matthew Tyler Bass 
Pai11t.s1•1llc, KY 
Engmccn11g A fa11agm1eirt 
17 
Stephen Rohe Boemker 
\ ho11,1, f...1' 
Co11strnct1011 Al,11111grn1ml 1111d 
C11•r/ f:11g111t'1'1111g frd111ology 
Alexander C. Cass 
Soutlr l'0111t, 011 
Co111p11ter Sornct' 
Ethan W. Cole 
Sm11mct.PA 
Co11.1trucho11 ,\ l,111L1gc111c11t ,md 
C111d F11g111ccn11g Tcd111ology 
Zane Hunter Dixon 
R,p/r_v. OH 
Ci1111p11tcr Snrnn' 
Phillip E. Fitch 
R11s/r, KY 
Drng11 ,111d A f11111!{,1ct1m11g 
E11g111ccrn1g '/i:d111ology 
Elizabeth Anna Douglas Floyd 
l\'11rtla11d, KY 
E11g111ctT111g ,\,l,111agc111C11I 
Ricky L. Fraley 
Jqfcrso111•1llc. /(Y 
Teclrnology Ma11agemc11t 
Daniel W. Gray 
Flm1111gjl1111g, k. l' 
Dc.11g11 a11d Mt1111ij;1ct,m11g 
E,1g111ccr111g fcc/11,ology 
Christian Eugene Hashagen 
St. Frc111rn1•11/c, LA 
Dcs1g11 ,md M,111ufact11r111g 
E11g111ea111g Ti:cl111ology 
Anthony Ray Holton 
M,~vSl'lllr, KY 
Tcc/1110/ogy J\.la11agcmC11t 
Chase R. Johnson 
Morehead, k.l' 
Tcc/1110/ogy Ma11age111c11t 
Cyra Ellen Jones 
Bethel, 011 
C,011slruclw11 A fa11agc111c11/ 1111d 
C111,I E11g111t·t·m1g Ted111ology 
Evan Allen Levi Lowe 
1'vlorelrc11d, KY 
Co11slruct1011 Manage111c11t c111d 
C11 1,I Eng111ccm1g Tec/1110/ogy 
Nicholas A. Mason 
Fort Ca111pl1dl, k.1' 
Co111p11lcr S0C11,e 
Bryan Meade 
I ,111n'11(Cl111rg, k 1· 
Tcc/111olog1• ,\ la11agcn1mt 
Taylor Chisholm Puckett 
Sa~\'crs111/lc, /() 
Tcch11ology ,\ l,111t1gcmrnt 
Michael A. Rawlings 
,\ lilys1•1llr. k.) 
frd111ologv i\ l1111,1gmw1t 
John Christopher Robinson 
Staffords1•1/lc, /....T 
Computer Sne11cc 
Ethan C. Rowley 
Lyncl,L,11rg, Of I 
Dc.sig11 a111{ A lm11(/iict11rn1g 
E11g111ccr111g frc/1110/ogy 
Matthew Clayton Slone 
Beavci; kl' 
Tec/1110/ogy Mm1t1gc111e11/ 
Jordan Curtis Watkins 
Pres/011sl111rg, K'r' 
Co1111'11ler ~orncc 
Bret M. Wisecarver 
La Gnmgc, J..:)' 
Co111p11lcr Sc11:11ce, Co111p11tcr ,md 
Nctwork111g Scrnrity 
Candidates for the degree Associate of Applied Business 
Charles Dallas Blythe 
Lcx111g1c>11, k 1' 
B11s111ess St111hcs 




Jesse J. VanVleet 
~vnchburg. Off 
R11.111,,·~-' St11d1cs 
Taylor N. Hopkins 
(;cmgc/0 11•11, 0 1 I 
Agnb1m11c.;s 
Paul R. Hughes 
l /11:ard.k.T 
Exercise Scie11cc 
Susan L. Joines 
b·,111s1•1llc, IN 
l c,ufcrsl11p 111 Aire/mi/ /111,1g111g 
Mason C.Jones 
I 1'111di.stc1; J....1 
Ewrcisc Soc11cc 
Joshua Michael Kazee 
,\ lorchct1d, Kr 
Excmsc Scw,cc 
Pamela Marie Lacy 
A lorehc,1d, kl' 
Psychology 
Jessica Paige Laws 
R1c/1111011d, Kr 
J\gnwlt11re Educa/1011, Tcach111g 
JGtaro Lewis 
S11gt1r Hill, GA 
r.xcrc,sc Sc,wff 
Allie J. Lyons 
Morehead, KY 
R10111cd1wl Srn·11ct·s 
Sarah Elizabeth McFadden 
I \l111chc.stc1; I<) 
/Jsychology 
Dominique-Chante McLean 
Notti11gha111. U111tcd K1t1gdom 
fa:cr.:isc Sc,.:1,c,• 








I\ l11yw1lle, k 1' 
f.,-amt· Snrncc 
Kaitlynn Lee Murphy 
C11w1111t1/1, OH 
Ewwc Scic11cc 
Tyler S. Newsom 
I \~1//111gf~rd, K) 
Agnl111s111css 
Taylor Halisha Patrick 
Alord1c11d, K) ' 
Psychology 
B1L1111cd1cal Snwct·s 
Joshua Aaron Payne 
C1tlcttsl111rg. KY 
Ear//, Sy.1tc111s, Geology 
Jordan H. Pelfrey 
0,/ Spr111gs, l"-.'Y 
Earth ~v.,tems, Gcofogy 
Joshua Seth Penix 
Inc:. Kr 
1-~,Tmsc Soc11ce 
Toney N. Phillips 
A l11rchct1d, J()' 
Ear//, ~)•stems, Geology 
Kirstie Jenean Ratliff-Thacker 
Jcffcrso1111 1/c, J()' 
Agnlms111css 





Co111p11tcd To111ognrpl1y/ A lag11ehc 
Rcso111111cc 
Jamee Rogers 
I\ Jorrl1cad. k'Y 
I lorllrnlturc 
Matthew D. Boudreaux 
Morchec1d, Kl' 
Earth Systems, Geology 
Lydia A. Burdette 




Earth S1'sle111.-, Gw/oa1• , ~ 
James B. Cantrell 
I ft1ger f /,//, K} 
B10nlt'll1c,,l S,1l'llccs 
Nathan A. Carroll 
Grc1y.1on, Kr 




Chelsea M. Caskey 
B,1t,11•111, Of I 
l'ctcru1m:1• '/t'C/1110/ogy 
James D. Cavins 
H11rh111, Kl' 
S1•acc Soc11cc 
Zachery 0 . Clymer 
Dc111rns111/lc, Kl 
I fort1rnlt11r,· 
Ressa M. Covert 
Morel1t:ad, k.1' 
Gcncrnl Agnrnlt11re 
Justin T. Cox 
Lt:/1,111011, OJ I 
Exercise Soc11cc 
Taylor Louise Davidson 
l \'11,cl,csl<'r, K\' 
Equine Scimcc 




Martin A. Easterly 
Somerset, Kl' 
Leaders/up i11 Mcd1cal /111ag111g 
Kelly Lynne Garrison 
A laysvdlc, Kl' 
Agr1b11s111t·s.s 
Gary Dustin Gibson 
l H:st J,,l,crty, K} 
Gmcral Agnwlt11rc 
Brittany A. Grant 
11',l/111111sb11rg, Of I 
E.wmsf Sc1c11ce 
Sopha Groce 
Morehead, 1'. 1' 
Gc11cml Agnwlt11rc 
Michael Christopher Gustin 
Spr111gboro, OH 
;\111111<1/ Sc,rna 
Chelsea Rae Haitz 
R1phy,OH 
1\gnb11s111cs.1 
Emaleigh Rose Hall 
Dcl•ord,K}' 
Cliw11st~v 
John Edward Hamman 
C1rde1'1//c, Of I 
Agnb11s111css 
Robert Lee Harden 
D,1yto11, OH 
b:emse Sc1c11ce 
David Ryan Havens 
!\'est t,,bcrl\'. Kr 
1-'xrrnsc Soc11<'<' 
Tessa Brooke Henry 
I I ~·st L,l,crty, K} ' 
fauuse Smncc 
College of Education 
Candidates for tlie degree Bachelor of Arts 
OdusJ.Adams 
I fazard, .KY 
Middle Grades Educat1011 
Rachel Katherine Asher 
Ha::.ard, KY 
M,ddle Grades Ed11cat1011 
Brittany J. Bailey 
0111111g.1111/lc, K'r' 
Co1111111111ity Support '-it•n•1res 
Jerrica Denise Beverly 
Hllg1.:r/11/l, KY 
Eartv C/rildhood Dn·cfop111c11t 
Leighanna Irene Burchell 
S11tvm11r//c, Kr 






I la:.ard, K}' 
Mu/die Grades Fd11c11/w11 
AueyCrisp 
Mt. Ster/mg, K".\' 
Lcc1nr111g and Behavwr D1.1ordm a111/ 
Elemc11tary Ed11rnha11 
Alexandra T. Day 
CatlctL1b11rg, li..'Y 
Ele111e11tc11y Ed11cat1cm 
Anna B. Demoss 
Morelmul, KY 
Leanr111g and Be/ra111or Disorders a11d 
Elementary Ed11caho11 
Amy Renee Dunn 
W/11te.,bwg, KY 




Co11111111111ty Support ~l!ll'l(l!S 
Courtney Danielle Gulley 
Flc111111g.-b11rg, K}' 
Lcam111g and Behm•wr Disorders arrcl 
Elemrnt,iry Ed11catro11 
Brandy Nicole Hackney 
Hrrri/111,111, Kr 
LL'clm111g ,llld Bc/rmwr D1svnlcrs awl 
Ele111c11t,11:i• Ed11cc1tw11 
Korri Laiken Hall 
,\ fcDou•cl/, 1--. 1 · 
Elc1111•11t,11:1• Ed11c,1t1011 
Kelly Virginia Head 
/>c1m, kl' 
I .c,m1111g ,111d 8dri11•1tw I )r.,<Jn/l'r~ arrd 
A l,ddlc Gni,b Ed11rntw11 
Kerri E. Henderson 
t\lt. Sterl111g, 1'.l. 
Lr,1111111g ,llld Bc/rt1111V1 D1sordas a11d 
l:lt·111mtc11y Educat,m, 
Brittany L. Hoersting 
UlllOll, K"l 
Lc,1nr111g 1111d Bc/1<1l'i<Jr Disorders mrd 
El1·111e11/ary Educatw11 
Megan Marie Huffman 
P1ke1•1llc, 1'.1' 




Al,ddlc Grades Ed11c,1tw11 
A. Beth Jones 
Flat11•oc1d.-. 1'..T 
i\l,ddlc Griufrs Ed11catw11 




l l'i11cl1estc,; /<..Y 
Lear11111g and Bd1m'IOr D1sordc:rs 1111d 
Ele111cnt,11y Ed1m1t1011 
Erin L. Kinder 
R1pl~v. 0 11 








Lcan1111g and Bcli,ll'lor DISorders 1111d 
Elementary Ed11cat1011 
Tina Rena McKenzie 
Pt1111Lw1/lc, K) · 
Lrnm111g 1111d Brh,11110r D1sonlers a111/ 
Elm1c11t,1n• Ed11mlto11 






Kari M. Pilgrim 
Asldand, /<..T 
Middle Gmdc., Ed11rnt1011 
Kinsey L. Ratliff 
Pik.:111//c, 1'.l' 
Lcam111g mu/ Hc/11111,or D1sordas mu/ 
M1dd!t· Grades l:.d11rnt1011 
Melissa Cordle Ratliff 
Blc1111c:, K\' 
Lcan1111g 1111d Bd1e11110r Disorders 1111d 
Ele111c11t,11y [d11ci1tum 
20 
Rachel Renee Rawlings 
LL'Xlllgt,111, K) 
Flm1rnt,11y l:d11mtw11 
Brittany Nicole Rexroat 
01,•wto11,kl' 
Co11111111111ty S11pport Scr1·1crs 
Sarah Ann Robbins 
C,,tlrttslmrg , /<..T 
/.'lm1c11ft1rv Fd1m1f,011 
Tiffany Brooke Rowe 
[;/klwm C.,ty. K\' 
A luldl, Grades Ed11cat1011 
Courtney Elizabeth Skaggs 
0111111gs1·1/lc, KY 
Llm1e11t,11y fd1m1t1011 
Holly Jade Stone 
l1'/1cchnh11rg, OH 
Et1r(v C/11/dlwod Devclop111rnt 
Lindsay Brooke Stull 
,\ It. S1t-rl111g, /<..1 
Ut·mc11tm:l' [d11rn/1(l11 
Hannah Leigh Summitt 
Shq1hmlsvdlc. K). 
A In/die Cmdcs Ed11c,1tw11 
Melissa Ann Travis 
0/111c f-11/1, KY 
A l,ddle Grades Ed11wtw11 
Angela M. Trout 
l'n:.sto111li111g. K) 
I wn1111g ,md Be/1c1111or Disordt'rs ,111d 
F/c,11mtwy Ed11calio11 
Chelsea Nicole Turner 
Ashlt11ul, 1'. 1 
/.mn1111g t111d Bch,11,,ar Disorclcr" ,111.I 
Elcmrntmy F.d11catro11 
Megan Jo Wells 
.'\ It. Stal111g, 1<.r 
.\luldlt Cmdc., Ed111atw11 
Whitney Marie White 
A 11(\'.,,,,J/c, J.:.\. 
i\t,ddlc c;,wlcs Fcl11111tw11 
Faith Emily Williams 
Nn,• R1d1mo11d, OH 
A fodi:nitc ,111d Sel'ere Dm~l1,/1ties a11d 
Elcmmtmy F.d11catw11 
College of Science 
Taylor Hope Wilson 
Cr,1vso11, K\' 
l .t'11/'11111g 1111d Heht11'1or D1s11n/.-r., ,111d 
Elc111c11t,1rv Ed11c,1tio11 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Joshua Michael Brunner 
P1tt.-/111rgh. PA 
I frt1/t/1 ,111d Pl~vs,wl Ed11ca1ton 
Cody M. Davidson 
Lccsli11rg, OH 
1 fca/tl, a11d Pl~vsical Educa/1011 
Natalie C. Greenwell 
E/1:::.al,l'thtt,11•11, KY 
I lea/th 1111d Pl(vs1c,,I Educaf,011 
Angela N. Hamilton 
Alt. Stcr/111g. k.T 
I fr.1/t/, Pro111ot1011 
Ashley Masters 
El1:::.abcthto11•11, /<..T 
I fo,/t/1 Pro111otw11 
Samantha Brooke Matherly 
F/1:::.a/,ctht,111•11, 1'.T 
P.1ychology 
Monique Meta Ntumba 
C111rn111ati. OH 
Health Pro111oho11 
Blake T. Smith 
N1d1olc1s1•1/le, k.1 · 
I fraltl, e111d Phvs1wl Fd11wt11m 
Kelly N. Stratton 
Ashl,111el, k.1' 
l lca/tl, Pro111oflm1 
Brian R. Tackett 
A,y,KY 
Health Pro111olto11 
Candidates f or tire degree Bachelor of Scie11ce 
Kansas Rachel Adams 
Campto11, Kr 
A lathc111af1 ,:_;, Ti:ach111g 
Sl-..-yler B. Adams 
A lord1e111/, K) 
F,ycrc,s,· St 1r11cc 




Kaitlyn Rashelle Bartley 
P,b:1111/c, KY 
Bw111cdical Soc11ccs 
Camrin Reed Bell 
A lcmt1cclla, KY 
Cl1c1111.1l1:v 
William Spencer Bolt 
Morehead, K\' 
Chc1111st1y 
